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GENERA L SUMMA R Y

Employment subsidy programmes are one of a range of policy instruments
which governments have used, over the past 15 years, to address the
unemploynaent problem. The Employment Incentive Scheme (EIS), which
was established in 1977, is an example of such a programme. Between 1977 and
1988, ahnost 70,000 people have been recruited to jobs under the scheme. This
report looks at the effectiveness and cost of EIS, concentrating on tbree main
issues:

I. how efl~:ctive is EIS in achieving its central economic goal ofincreasing total
employment?

2. bow efli:clive is EIS in securing its social or equity goal, of redirecting hiring
towards targeted categories of job seeker?

3. what is the cost of the scheme to the Exchequer?

The Employment Incentive Scheme

The EIS is what is sometimes termed a targeted, marginal stock subsidy,
under which participating employers may receive a subsidy on the wage of
additional employees for a period of 24 weeks. Tbe EIS is "targeted" in the
sense that the subsidy is only payable in respect of certain categories of
employee, such as those who had previously been on the Live Register for 13
weeks or more; long-term unemployed adults; and, until recently, school
leavers. "Marginal" refers to the fact that the subsidy is only payable for
employees who arc hired as additions to the firm’s pre-existing }about force.
Thus, individuals who are hired to replace workcrs wbo have left or who have
been dismissed are not eligible for the subsidy. Since the subsidy is paid for only
a relatively sbort period EIS can be viewed as offsetting the initial costs
associated with the taking on of an extra employee. The level ofsubsidy is £30
per week, except in the case of an adult employee who has previously been
unemployed for a year or more, where the premium is £60. During 1986 -- the
year to which our data refers -- each employer could receive the subsidy in

respect of a maximum of 4 employees. Finally, tbe subsidy is paid
retrosl)ectively as a lump sulll and only if the employee remains with the firm
for tbe full 24. week period.

Firms using EIS tend to be relatively small and to be predominantly Irish
ownecl.
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Dala

The research reported hcrc is based primarily on interviews with a total of
405 employers who participated in E1S during 1986 and on data rclatlng to
their employees which were collccted fi’om the records of the scheme held by
tbc Department of Labour. Details of data sourccs, sampling methodology,

response rates and other ~!spects of the fieldwork will be found in Chapter 2.
The interviews with employers were carried out at an average of 13-14 months
after an EIS employee had been hired.

Job Creation
At the end of the 24 week subsidy period about 85 per cent of employees

hired under E1S are still with their employer. A further 8 months later this has
declined to 54 per cent although in 65 pcr cent of cases the actual job which the
EIS employee was hired to fill still exists as a separate job.

International research on job subsidy programmes has identified the
problem of deadweight as being the main obstacle to their creating additional
employment. In this case deadweight arises because a proportion of the jobs
suhsidised would have existed evell had the subsidy IIOI been available. In the
case of EIS, for example, a tirm may decide to avail ofthe subsidy in respect of a
recruitment it would have made in any case: the subsidy payment can then be
seen as a windfall gain to the firm and the scheme cannot be said to have
created additional employment. Our estimates show that deadweight in EIS is
very high. Based on the rcsponses ofemployers themselves (which should yield
a conservative estimate ofdeadweight) we find that 68 per cent ofhirings using
EIS would have taken place at the time they did even without the existence of
the scheme. In a filrther 23 per cent of hirings EIS acted to bring forward the
recruitment date from the time that the firm would otherwise have hired
someone. Only in 9 per cent of EIS hirings would the job not have existed
without the programme.

This high level of deadweight consequently diminishes the job creation effect
of ElS. Every 100 hirings made using E1S result, on average, in the creation of
12.5 person-years of additional employment during the 24 weck subsidy period.
But since some of these extra jobs continue to exist :trier the 24 week period we
find that, eight months later, the total amount of employment created will have
increased to just over 16 person-weeks per 100 hirings. The effcct on registered
unemploynlcnt will be rather Icss than this because not all those hired using
EIS would have appeared on the Live Registcr.

Substitution
Targeted employment subsidies have the furthcr aim of encouraging

employers to recruit fi’om among those categories of job seeker tor whom the
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subsidy is payable. In other words, targeted subsidies seek to encourage
employers to give prercrence to employees eligible [br the subsidy over those
who are not eligible.

In total about 30 per cent or hirings under EIS resuh in the eml)loymem of
an EIS eligible person who would not otherwise have been hired, lrwe exclude
fi’om this measure those cases in which EIS induces an employer to increase his
or her labour three (9 per cent) then in about a quarter orthe remaining cases
the subsidy encourages employers to redirect their hiring towards the EIS
eligible categories and thus away fi’om ineligible job seekers.

Taking both the economic (job creation) and social (substitution) goals o1"
EIS, we lind that 44 per cent of hirings made using tile scheme achieve one or
both of these goals; conversely 56 per cent achieve neither.

Among the E1S eligible categories we lind that no more than 6 per cent of
all EIS recruitment could be said to be redirected towards the long-
term unemployed by virtuc of the higher subsidy rate available [br such
employees. This linding, and the reasons tbr it, are discussed in C:hapter 6 of
the report.

Exchequer Costs
The average subsidy payment and administrative costs of EIS are more than

offset by savings on social welfare and the income tax and PRSI yield in respect
or employees hired undcr the scheme. In addition EIS receives a subvention
from the European Social Fund. On this basis, then, by tile end of the subsidy
period, and allowing lot cases in which employers did not claim, or were not
eligible for, tile subsidy, the scheme yields a proiit of around £900 per hiring
over the expenditure that would have been incurred and revenue which would
have been lost had the person hired under EIS remained unemployed Ibr that

period. However, an accurate costing of the scheme should also take account of
tile deadweight ell’ccts (in other words, some of tile Exchequer savings and
revenue might have occurred even had E1S not been in operation) and other
oflketting effects. Allowing ibr these EIS breaks even over tile 2’t week subsidy
period and, by virtue of tile persistence of jobs which would not havc existed
without the sehcme, yields a prolit orthe order of£80 per hiring after a further
8 months.

Conclusions
’l’l~e high deadweight element in EIS (of which our figures are probably a

low estimate) precludes the scheme fiom having a significant job creation
effect. On tile other hand, tim scheme is inexpensive. It is somewhat more
successful in a ell icy ing its aim of red irec ting ex is ting h iri ng towards the eligi bl e
catcgorics of job seeker, although the existence of the £60/£30 differential in
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subsidy levels does little to encotll’~lgc cmployers to incl’c~.isc their hiring of
Iong-tcrm tmcnaploycd job scckcrs.

"]’hc main obstacle to hiring the long-term unCmlgloycd is the perception, on
the part of many employers, tlmt tile long-term tmemployed have acquired b;ld
work habits and may provc difficult to train. In addition, mzHly employers
claimcd that Ihc jobs tbr which thcy were recruiting wcrc not suitable for Ihc
oldcr, long-term uncmployed workcr. "l’his may reflect thc nature of the jolgs on
ottbr, but it lgrobabl), also relates to the wage that the cnlploycr would be
willing to pay. \’Vhen ;tsked whcthcr a bigger prcmiuna dill~Zl’cntial in fhvour of
the long-term unemployed would substantially increase the likelihood of their
being hired, only just under ,t0 per ccnt of enlploycrs f~:lt that it would. This
group considered that, on avcrage, the difl’crcntial would havc to bc slightly
more than doubled (to around L65) to have this cffizct. This suggcsts Ihzll,
during the subsidy pcriod, emplovcrs are willing to pay (net of the subsidy) the
same wage Io thc long-term tmcmploycd as to first time job seekers.

Since it is unlikely that thc job creation ellbct of EIS can be incrcased, the
policy rcconanaenclalions wc advance rclatc to improving the cfl~ctivcncss of
EIS in helping the long-term uncnaployed. Our main recolaamcndation is thai
only two types of job scekcr should hcncclbrth be eligiblc [br the subsidy: tlacse
arc the long-term unemploycd (Ibr whom thc ~’60 subsidy would be payable)
and disabled persons, travellers and discharged prisoncrs (tbr whom the .~30
subsidy would be paid). ’~’Vc further suggcst that the subsidy period [br the
long-term unemployed should 19(3 cxtcndcd to a nailfimuna of 39 wceks. These
policy recommcndations arc sct out in detail in Chapter 7.



C:Impter I

LYTRODUCTION

I. l lnhoduction
Employnlenl subsidies are one of a range of policy instruments which

governments have used, over the past 15 years in particular, Io address the
problem of unemployment. Eml)loyment subsidies invoh,c, as their name
indicates, the payment, by the State, of a subsidy to employers in order to meet
some proportion of the gross wage costs of participating firms. The primary aim
of such programmcs is to increase tile level of demand Ibr labour. As such,
eml)loyment subsidies have usually been viewed as counter-cycllcal measures
(as in the original discussion by Kaklor, 1936).

Such schemes were implemented in a number of industrialised countries
during the 1970s (see the descriptions givcn by Balkcnhol, 1979) and the 1980s
(OECD, 1986, pp. 50-52). Thc lirst such programmc to bc introduced in
h’eland was the Premium Employment F’rogramme (ewduatcd by Walsh and
O’Donnell, 1978) which began in 1975. In 1977 it was replaced by tile
Eml)loyment Incentive Scheme (EIS) which remains in operation to date and
is the subject of this report. "File EIS is what is sometimes termed a targeted,
marginal stock subsidy, under which participating enaploycrs may receive a
subsidy on tile wage of addition:tl employees tbr a period o1"24 weeks. The EIS
is "targeted" in the sense that the subskly is only payable in respect of certain
categories ot’eniployec, such as the long-term uneml)loyed and, until recently,
school leavcrs. "Marginal" relin’s to the I~ct that the subsidy is only payable for
employees who are hired as additions to tile firm’s pre-cxlsting labour force
(termed its "base level" ofcunploymcnt). Thus, inclividuals who arc hired to
replace workers who have Icft or who have been dismisscd are not eligible For
the subsidy. Since the subsidy is pakl tbr only a relatively short period EIS can
be viewed as offsetting "wage costs in the initial part of the employee’s period of
employment with a particular [irm" (Hamernaesh, 1978, p.89). This contrasts
with the more ambitious permanent (or, at any rate, long term) type of
employment subsidy, which has been advocated by Layard and Nickell (1980)
for the UK and by Chiarella and Steinherr (1982)J In this report wc evaluate

the effects of EIS in terms both of creating additional jobs (which we might
term its "economic aim") and of rcdirccting hiring towards the targeted
I. Anodlcr iml~rt;int distinction concerns which crml)l.yecs within a firm are eligible Ibr tile subsidy. As

Hamcrmesh (1978, i).90) notes "’A wage subsidy can I>e applied to :dl employment, to net chang~:s in "
eml~loynlent, or I(i gross [lows imo elnpl(lyment rl:llecllng increased hiring or rcduee(I layofl~".
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categories (its "social" or "equity" goal). We sock to estimate the net
Exchequer cost of thc gchcme and discuss some ways in which thc programme
might be improved.

The OECD paper :l,la~ginal Employment Subsidies (OECD, 1982) draws very
clearly the distinction between the economic and the social functions o1"
targeted marginal employment subsidies. This paper argues that such
progralnlncs might usefully be vicwcd in lerms of their componcnt parts:

... the distinction betwccn marginal stock and targetcd subsidy
programmes is an important one. It is helpful m think of marginal
stock programmes as primarily serving macro-economic goals
(increasing employment and production) and targeted programmes
serving mainly structtlral or micro-cconomic objectives (redirecting
hiring towards those less well placed in the labour market) OECD
1982 p. 23 (parentheses added).

[n other words, the economic fi.mction of a programme like EIS is to create
jobs, while what we term its social function is to shift the pattern of hiring in
|~,vour of those who would be less likely to be hired. In general, however, while
the latter may be considered an aspect of long-term structural policy, the
former is, as we noted earlier, usually considered to be a counter-cyclical, and

thus short-term, objective. Indeed, EIS itself was originally ineant to last for
only one year.

In this introductory chapter we begin by briefly describing the EIS, its
operation and objectives; we review the i’tlacrocconomic employment situation
within which the scheme has operated; we discuss the aims of this rcporu we
provide an outline of the rcporl’s COnlClIIS; alld we conclude the chapter with a
review of employment subsidies in general.

1.2 The Employment Incentive Scheme

1.2.1 Operation of the Schclne
The EIS was introduced in 1977, replacing thc similar Premium

Employment Programme (PEP) which had operated since 1975. Ahhough the
broad outline of EIS as a marginal, targeted stock subsidy has remained
unchanged since 1977, the details of its operation have been revised several
times:. These revisions have chiclly concerned the type ofcnaploycc eligible; the
sectors of economic activity in which the scheme could operate; the premium
structure of the scheme; and the maximum number of workers a tirm could hire
under EIS in each year.

2. A uscfill summary t~l’dlcsc revisi4ms will hi: [btmd ill NESC (1985).
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The data on which this research is b:tscd relate to xhc scheme as it opcu’ntcd

during 1986. At that time the operation of the scheme w:ts as Ibllows. The

scheme was open to cmlgloyers in all sectors of activity except the pul~lic service
and some financial institutious. During the year a maxilnum offi~ur employees
could be taken on under the scheme by any employer. The kinds of workers
cfigible under the scheme were:

(i) A first time entrant to the labour Ibrce who had left the educational systcln
at least 13 weeks pri¢,r to recl’uitmcl~t;

(ii) An individual who had spcnl at least 13 weeks oil the Live Register
immediately prior to rccruitmcnl;

(iii) Any individual over the age of 2’t who had been oil tile Live Register for .52
weeks or more immediately prior to rccruitnaent;

(iv) Ccrtificd disabled people;

(v) Indivicluals who had been undergoing a coursc of training with an agency
Stlch as AnCO or CERT Ibr 13 wccks immediately prior to rccruitmcnt;

(vi) Individuals who hacl been i)articipating in a programme of work
experience for 13 weeks ilnmediatcly prior to recn’uitmcnl.

The subsidy was confined to Full time cmploymcnt ancl was payable in
respect of the 1ix’st 24- weeks Of Clnployment at a rate of)~30 pcr wcck for all the
above six categories except category (iii) (the long-term uncnaployed) Ibr
whom the rate ’.’.,:is .~.BO per ,+vcck. The subsidy was payable in one lump sttu’n at
the end of the EIS period of" 2,t. weeks, subject to certain criteria being met.
These werc that the subsidlsed eml~loycc should have rcnaained with the firm
for the full 24. wcck period; and that the level ofcmploynaent in the firm should
have increased I)y a nainimum of one ovcr the level at the time the cmploycc
was hired. In other words, the basc lcvcl ofemploymcnt in thc firm (excluding
the EIS employee) should not have fallen during thc 2’I+ wcck period. Should
tile EIS employee leave before the 2,t week periocl was complctc, then no

subsidy would be payable in respect ot" the period during which s/he was
employed. However, if tile employer replaced this person with another EIS
eligible worker within tbur weeks, eligibility lot payment of the subsidy would
be maintained.

The stipulation that employees hired using EIS must remain with the firm
for a mininaum period in order for the subsidy to bc payable excludes
apparently more ellieient means ot+paying incentives to employers to hire, such
as employee tax credits or a reduction in, or exemption from, employers: PRSI
cot+tributions.
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The level o1" paperwork involved in tilt: scheme was relatively slight. I:o;’m
EIS[I s¢i-vcd :is Ihc cnq:~lo),cr’s al)l.qicalh~n Iornl IO johi tile s¢hclnc durhig
1986. Flit+ill EIS/2    the cNgibillty ¢ci’iiticalc -- had Io b¢ i:onlplctcd by the

cniploycr in rcsl)c¢l (it" c:ich (.ml)h:iycc lie or slit: wished Ii1 l~lke C)II Ilnd/w the
schcllltL This Ibrm cslablishcd tllldtrr which o1" the ¢:ilcg~lrics Iht~ [)oi¢nlinl
cnlployct! I~:IL and Ihus thc I¢v¢1 of prt’miun] pal, able. This [ornl had io bc
sianlpcd and ccrlifh’d by tht. local NaliOlla] ~’lailpowcr OIIi¢u hi I’t~sp,~Cl o1"

cniplo)’ecs hh’cd under ¢rhcria (i) or (vi). In Iht’ ¢asc oPoihcr criteria, ih,c
CnlFiIoyt:r was obliged to I})F~,v[ird 01is Ibl’nl IO b¢ slaml)cd by the local
cnll)loynlcnl ~:xcliiliigc (hi Ihc ¢;isc llfcal/.gorh:s (ii) aiid fill)) ,;r lo Ihc rchwanl
bodies hi IDle c;lstr ofc;lict~ory (iv) ,ir (v) <:rlq)hl),ees. I:’orll"l EIS/3 was then clscd
by thc cmph:~y/,r to chlhn i)aymcnl .~l’tll,: subsidy (~’720 or ~1 ,,t,t.0) ai the end
of the EIS 2’t wccks.

1.2.2 Rccruilnlcnl and Expcndilurc
I])uring 1986, I 0.159 recruitments under Ihc scllcnic ;;,crc n.lilied, of which 15

ptw cclll rclalcd to thc long-term uncnlph:~ycd (~60 calcgory). Thc balancc of
m:lh~*:l~.nl:ih: rccrtlillnClll was roltghIv (~,:,l. T,;tal CXl)/.ndiILtrC on Ihc scheme was

~6. I 7m. In 1987. Ihtrl’c wcrc 5,6’t3 clltrants I,a the scheme and IOIill cxpcndiiurc
was .~5.3m. T:lblc 1.1 shows the amlual nunlbcr ofrccruiiincnls under thc

scheme sitl(!c its inlroduclion ;iiid also Ihc annttal CXl)cnclilurc on the

programnlc. The l?.lS has bccn in ~pcration tbr longer than any oihcr .job
Cl’13gliOI1 i)l’o~r:lnllnl~, lllld Iol~ll i’c¢ruillll~.3nIs tllidi2r Ih¢ scill2nlt.. to d~ll/, l~’xcccd

65,000.
Since 1986 the m:\jor changes in the scheme h:ivc conq~riscd alterations to IhC

Cl’ilCl’ifl [})r fltl:lii[it’illiOll tllldcr (’~) ill)Ov¢ :llld lhl_’ l’clnov;ll of cligibiliiy [’ronl
Call, got), (i) (school It, liver) c.nilghl),ecs. "l’his IilllCr clitoric iiilO ellc¢l hi June 1987.
In addition, how¢vcr, lilt’ abolhion o[’lhe %\:ork Expericnct; Pro grainnl¢ (WEP)
in OcIobt;l" 1987 hils lllso/’fiT�lively i’¢lnovecl Calcgor), (vi).’

Thc EI$ elualilics [br stll)v/,nlilui li’onl Iht’ Etlropcilll Social l;’und (ESF), al Ih/.
I’~iI¢ oC5~) I)¢r ccnl o[’ih¢ pl’cnlitlm in rc’spccl of all Ihosc tlndcl" 2~ ~illd aFiproxinlalel),
50 per ¢l:nl ill resl)eCl llt’lh¢ lllll~-ICl’lll unt:mph~)’od aged 25 or over.
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Table 1.1: Annual I-’xpenditure on, and Recruitment to, the Empho,ment Incentive Scheme,
1977-1988 and Unemplo),ment Rate and I’ercentage of Males Unemplo,ed ]or More
than One Fear, 1972-1988

% Males
Unemployment Unemployed

Eapenditure Rate for
Year £m Recruitments % > 52 weeks

1972 5.2 15.8

1973 4.7 20.9

1974 ,t.6 2,t.0

1975 6.,I 18.6

1976 7.8 20.4

1977 0.796 2,698 7.6 26.6

1978 4.320 10,410 7. I 29.0

1979 4.192 6,969 6.1 32.6

1980 3.748 6,7,t7 6.0 38.8

1981 1.181 3,4,1-6 8.6 33.5

1982 2.581 5,527 10.7 35.3

1983 6.340 5.870 I’t. I 3"t .4

198’1- 1.456 5,579 16. I 43.5

1985 4.124 8,162 17.0 45.0

1986 6.174 I 0, 159 17.4 48.8

1987 5.271 5,6’1.3 17.7 ’1.9.3

1988’ 2.606 2,725 16.6 ,1-9.4

* 1988 EIS figures rcfcr to tlrst 9 momhs only. Uncmploymcnt data Ii’om Breen (1988,
p. 431 ) and Quarterly Economic Commentao,, October 1988, I)ublin: The l’;conomic and
Social Research Institute.

In both cases, there may have been some optimism that the economy was about

to enler an upturn -- certainly this was the case at the time oflhe introduction
of EIS, when thc uncmploymcnt rate, as Table I. I shows, had ah’eady begun to
fall Thus, as T. O’Mahony (1983, p.4) notes, one of the ol~iectives of EIS was
seen as being to enable firms to "gear up to impending economic recovery by
assisting them in bringing Ibrward the recruitment of workers who would
otherwise have been recruited at some later stage". In other words, the purpose

of EIS was to help accelerate economic recovery. Since then, however, the
scheme has remaincd in place, against a background, sincc 1980, of increasing
tmemployment rates. There is no relationship between the indicators of
unemploymcnt shown in Table 1.1 and the levels of EIS activity also shown
there: in large part this is becausc the size of thc schemc has at certain times
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been determined by employer demand, at other times l)y political decisions
about Funding Icvcls :rod the desired inix of progranlllles within 111~lllpO’~VCl"
policy.

1.40bjecti*Jes if lhe Sludy
This stucly of Iris cxamines six major issues. These are

I. the question of why some participating firms fail to elainl tile subsidy and
the Icvcl of non-claims;

2. the extent Io which EIS redirects employers towards hiring 11"o111 arnong tile
EIS eligible categories (which we term tile "substitution" ell;.:ct of tile
scheme);

3. the level of deadweight in tile scheme (by which wc mean the extent to
which subsidies are paid to employers in respect of employees whom they
would have hired evcn without tile subsidy);

4. the extent ofdisplacenaent of business li’om non-subsidised firms as a rcsuh of
the schellle;

5. the extent to which E1S creates new jobs and tile duration of these jobs;
6. the net /’~xehequer cost of the sel/enle.

In this report we concentrate on these six items and we present ligures in
respect of job creation, costs, and so on. In addition, we look at the costs of EIS
in respect ofemployees hired under the scheme’s various criteria. We also focus
on the question of how lhr tile scheme assists tile long-term unemployed and the
obstacles to be overcome to make the scheme more efl’ective in this respect.

1.5 Contents of the Report
Chaptcr 2 deals with tile methodology of tile present research -- sampling,

design of the questionnaire, gathering of addltional data, and so on.
In C:hapter 3 we turn our attention to the job creation eflizets of EIS and tile

extent of non-claiming of the subsidy payment by employers. In Chapter 4 we
deal with tile issues ofsubstitutlon, deadweight and displacemenl and also
present our estimates of tile net Exchequer costs of tile scheme.

Deadweight measures the degree to which recruitment to jobs using EIS
would have occurred even in the absence of the scheme, and displacement
rcfcrs to tile possibility that, by virtue of the subsidy, participating firms ma.v
take trade away from their h’ish competitors, leading to dctrlmental effects on
tile latter’s level ofenaployment. Substitution refers to thc dcgree to which EIS
encourages employers to hire EIS eligible job seekers where thcy would not
otherwise have done so. This corresponds to tile social aim of the scheme, but
wc can distinguish two circumstances in which such substitution arises. First, it
subsumes the job creation elt~:et of the scheme, in so thr as all non-deadweight
hirings meet our dcllnition of substitution. Tile second componcnt of
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std)Slitudon~ howcver, measures the degree to which, in Ihose cases where the

employcr would, even without EIS, have hired -:In employee, thc cxistcncc of

the schenle persuaded bin1 or her to hirc fi’om among tile EIS eligible catcgorics
and to pass over a non-eligiblc employee whom he or she would probably have
hired in the scheme’s absence, hi other words, the extent to which the scheme
redirects hiring which would have occurred in any case. In our discussions of
substitution we always distinguish these two aspects. Lcaving aside the issue of
displacement, for tile moment, we can say that in the case of a non-deadweight
hiring, both the economic and social goals ofthc scheme are being met, while in
the case of a hiring which would have occurred even without EIS but where tile
availability of the subsidy has encouragcd the employer to hire fi’om among the
eligiblc categories, tile scheme is meeting only its social goal.

Chapter 5 looks further at tile costs and benefits of EIS, disaggregating them
by hiring criteria and sector of employment to see if there are specilic areas in
which E1S is either more or less cost effective than tile average.

Chapter 6 dcals with two issues. We begin by looking at the level of

deadweight. Since the level of deadweight is invcrsely relatcd to the job.
creation effect of tile schenlc we seek to discover whether there are any
characteristics of firms which account for tile variations in tile level of
deadweight and thus in the job creation potential of EIS. In tile second part of
Chapter 6 we focus oil the substitution efl~:ct of the scheme, and in particular
examine the obstacles which employers perceivc to hiring tile long-term
unemployed and whether a schcme such as EIS can overcome them.

Chapter 7 contains a summary of our findings and a number of policy
recommendations.

We conclude this chapter with a review of tile arguments [br and against
cmployn~ent subsidies, and some discussion of the recent experience of such
schemes in h’cland and tile UK.

1.6 The A~Nument for Emplo),molt Subsidies
During much of tile post-war period, enlployment subsidies were a policy

option to which guvernments had little or no recourse. However, with tile
growth in the levels of unemployment during tile 1970s, such measures gained a
new found popularity, and were introduced in France, Gcrmany, the
Netherlands, Delmlark and Sweden, among others. In the USA several
enaployment subsid’:,’ measures were introduced during tile late 1960s and
1970s, including JOBS Oob Opportunities in the Busincss Sector), which offset

some of the wage cost during tile initial period of employment and was targeted
at disadvantaged workers; and a numl~er ofprogrammes, including some based
on tax credits, under tile C’,omprehensive Employment and Training Act of
1973 (Hamermesh, 1978). In tile UK there were some relatively small scale job
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subsidy programnles, such :as tile Youth Employnacnl Subsidy, the Small Firms
1’2napldynacnt Subsidy and the Aduh Eml31oymcnt Subsidy (Empl~vmeal Gazelle
April 1978; November 1979: Layard, 1979; Lindlcy, 1987). However, by far
thc most important such programme in the UK was the Temporary
Employment Subsidy (Dcakin and Prattcn, 1982). This was somewhat unusual
in so far as it was a subsidy which sought to deli:r rechnzldancics by encouraging
employers to retain workers they otherwise would have been forced to lay off:
The programme ran ti’om 1975 to 1979 when it was replaced by the similar
Temporary Short Time Working Compensation scheme.

During the 1980s cnapIoymcnt subsidies have once more I~dlen from [b.vour in
most of Europe and in the USA. In the UK the Manpower Services
Commission (MSC) has drawn attention to the high levels of deadweight
recorded in some ofthc UK job subsidy schemes during the late 1970s (MSC,
1982). The MSC suggests that such schemes have considerable drawbacks in
the form ofdeadweight and displacement and that they lead to the less efficient
use of labour. A reccnt draft OECD report (OECD, 1986) argues that thc
decline in the popularity of employment subsidies has bccn due to the
questionable success of such schemes in creating extra jobs. However, this, the
report suggests, is to ignore the social objective ofsuch programnles, namely the
redistribution of jobs and income.

In summary thc panel considers that there is a case for using
firm-based recruitment flow subsidies in order to promote the
engagement oflong-tcrnl unemployed persons. This implies that the
primary purpose.should be equity bascd... (OECD, 1986, p.53).

A number of other writers have advanced a similar argument (e.g. Lindley,
1980). However, as originally [brmulated, cmployment subsidies were seen as
having a specifically counter-- cyclical economic goal ofincrcasing the level of
employment. This is clear in Kaldor’s (1936) paper, where subsidies are seen ~ls
a superior alternative to wage cuts in bringing about increased employment.
Kaldor favoured the removal oftaxcs on labour (cmptoycrs’ national insurancc
contributions) rather than the payment of a subsidy, but he proposed that this
should be extended to all employees, regardless ofwhether they were already in
employment or recruited as a result of the subsidy. Hence his suggestion was for
a general, rather than a marginal, subsidy. Even for such a schemc, Kaldor
argued that the net Exchequer cost was likely to be zero, and that the overall
cost to the tax I)aying conlmunity as a whole would be negative, given the
transfer of the subsidy back to tax payers.

Many of the arguments advanced by Kaldor in favour of wage subsidies
were also put forward by proponents of such policies in the 1970s. Thcse



argulnents are, broadly, as [bllows:’
I. Wage subsidies decrease the cost of labour to employers in circumstances

where reductions in tile real wage arc undesirable or impossible. The cfl’cct of
the subsidy is then to increase the demand tbr labour. Since tile subsidy is
specifically targeted at labour it is superior to other, less direct forms of
stimuladllg elnl)h)yme~h such as reductions in income tax or increasizlg public
expenditure.

2. Propellents of wage subsidy schemes argue that such schemes can,
potentially, improve the Exchequer balance in so lar as the gross cost of such
schemes may well be less Olan die savings incurred oil, for example,
unemployment COml)ensation, and the increased tax yield and other tbrms of
revenLle which arise from additiol~al workers. Stlch argunlents have been
advanced by, among others, Mukherjee (1976) attd Rclm (I 977)..,Much of the
discussion of elnploynlent subsidies during tile 1970s was conccrlled with tile
issue of"stag[lation": thus inllation was viewed as an (almost) equally serious
issue as uaempiovmcnt. Some of the arguments advanced in favour of
cmploymelat subsidies at that time, therefore, also sought to show that such
programmes would have an anti-inflationary ellk:ct. The argun’*ellt that
enaployment subsidies lead to a more [hvourable Exchequer position falls into
this category.

3. Propellents also suggested that wage subsidies’ anti-inflation efi~cts
extended to an influence on the price of goods produced by firms. The
a rg tl Ill e n t h c re is t h a t otl t I) LIt l) ri ces .q i’c red kl cod, ti rs t bec a u s efi r m s ’ u n i t I a be u r
costs dccline, and, secondly, bccausc subsidies permit a higher level of capacity
utilisation which leads in turn to lower average costs of production. If
employment increases as a resuh ofgrcater output and higher demand then this
"scale cfl~:ct" may be added to the "substitution effect" (arising because labour
is now cheaper) to arrivc at tile overall employment effect of the programme
(Metcalf, 1982, I)p. 12-13).

Layard (1979, i).190; Layard and Nickell, 1980, p.52) argues that the
effectiveness of a marginal employment subsidv (as opposed to a general wage
subsidy) in increasing output will be greatest in cnterpriscs engaged in
exporting or import substitution. A subsidy

... has its elfi;ct m:iinly by reducing prices, and ... since the price
elasticity of aggregate domestic demand is low, the effect of any
subsidy upon domestic demand is limited. But ... many firms arc
price takers in markets Ibr internationally tradcd goods. Thus a large
fall in the marginal cost of producing them will have a profound

4. This discussi.n (Ir:tws chielly on Balkenll.I, 1979. Burt.n. 1977 and Phan-Thuy, 1979.
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ell~:ct on tl~e quantity sold, cvcn if therc is only a small fall in their
avcrage costs (Layard and Nickcll, 1980, p.52).

4. In addition to the previous al’gtlnlClllS: We reilerate Ihe social or equity
goal of such schemes. At their simplest alley will cnlall a tl’allsl~:r of welfare to
one of die poorer sections of society -- tlac unemployed -- while, if targctcd,
they may, in theory at least, confer such bcncfils on vcry specific groups I
notably those, like die long-term unemployed, who cxpcricnce die greatest
difficuhies in die labour market.

In evaluating EIS our concern is with items 1,2 and 4 of the above.

In tile 1980s there have I)een two major proposals in Favour of employment
subsidies. Layard and Nickell (1980; 1983: see also Whiiley and Wilson, 198,/)
argued [br an extensive marginal employment subsidy Ibr tile UK applicable to
zlll new jobs created. They envisaged the programme being open to employers
for a period of two years, in order to advance future hiring, with the subsidy
lasting for a further Ibur years, ahhough at a diminishing rate.

In a 1982 paper C, hiarella and Steinherr argued that marginal employment

subsidies "can have a signiticant cllizct on cmploymcnt creation without
worsening tlac public sector defici(’. However, tiffs very Ol)timistic conclusion
rests on several assumptions -- notably that tlae subsidy is efl’ectively (or is
believed by employers to be) I~el’mancnt. If this is not tile case, dacn, ;is tlae
authors note, "a transitory subsidy will only ]lave transitory cfl’ccts on

c m ploy m e n t".

1.7 The .4rgumenls against Employment Subsidies
In practice, subsidy programmes introduced by governments have involved

the payment of tile subsidy tbr a short term, rather than a long term or
permancntly. Nevertheless, their fall fi’om favour suggests that many of the
positive claims made for such schemes have not matcrialiscd in practice.
Notwithstanding the variability in the details of t~articular instances of such
programmcs (whether general or marginal; the size of the subsidy relative to
the gross wagc; the duration of subsidy payments; and so Ibrth) there arc two
major issues which, critics ofemployment subsidies argue, will act to reduce the
likelihood of a succcsslkd outcome.

1. The level of deadweight in subsidy i)l’Ogl’alnmCS is likely to be high. By
deadweight is meant paylalcnts in respect of cmployees and/or recruits who
would have been cmploycd evcn in the abscncc of the subsidy. This is
sometimes termed -- for obvious reasons -- the windlhll elenacnt of a subsidy.
The effect of deadweight is at once to reduce the efl’cctivencss of a subsidy
scheme in two ways. First, the nulnber of jobs crcated or induced by the subsidy
will be less than the number for whom tile subsidy is paid. Secondly, the net
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Exchequer position will bc much less Ihvourable than otherwise, in thai tile
savings in social well’arc payments, increases in in,come laxatloll and SO Oil
which stem from individuals moving from unenlployment into jobs will only
arise from those hirings whcre deadweight is abscnt. But since this will only be a
proportion of tile total subsidised jobs, this return may well bc substantially
smaller than tile cost of paying the subsidy on all subsidised jobs.

The prol)lcm of deadweight is likely to bc greater in the case of general as
opposed to marginal subsidies. In the former, employers will receive the
subsidy for their current stock ofemployees, which immediately places a huge
financial burden on the Exclaeclucr. An across the I)oard reduction ill
employers’ Pay Related Social Insurance is a good example of such a general
subsidy. Hughes (1985, pp. 4-7-48) has argued that a reduction of LI per week
in employers’ PRSI in 1977 (in the manufacturing sector) would have led to a
I~ll of 20 per cent in revenue fi’om employer pay roll tax while generating an
increase of only 0.16 per cent in employment. Clearly this would entail very
great deadweight losses.~

A marginal subsidy may reduce deadweight losses but they can still be
substantial. For example a subsidy payable only in respect of employees who
are hired as net additions to the tirm’s labour force above some specified base

line ligure (as with EIS) will incur deadweight losses in so far as some of these
additional employees would have been hired in any case. As Layard (1979,
p.193) notes

... an incremental employment subsidy .. explicitly subsidiscs the
"natural" incrcasc in expanding cstablishmcnts as well as thc
"induced" increase.

Ideally, as several authors have pointed out, we should like to design a
scheme in which only the induccd jobs receive the subsidy payment. To date no
such scheme has been developed and deadweight losses are consequently
unavoidable.

2. Employment subsidies, by making firms in receipt of tile subsidy more
competitive, will lead to displacement elt~cts in firms which do not receive the
subsidy. One resuh of this may bc that unsubsidised tlrms will lose market share
and, in the extreme, may have to shed jobs or even close. Clearly, tile extent to
which this is likely to occur will depend on a number I~tctors (many of which
are discussed in some detail in Brecn and Halpin, 1988). One crucial issue,

5. h should be pointed oul. however, lh:lt Huglncs" (1985)llndinghasln:t:ncontcstcdbyFaganand Murphy
( 19861 who argue Ih;it his results arc llka:ly t~3 I~: an tll~�lel’-es t Jill:it i: c~fthc i!ml)lOyn~ellt eft’col of~ reduction
ill Ihe rale ~rpf i:ml)hbver PRSI c(~lllril~tlliol~s.
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however, is tile question of/he markets served by subsidised firms. If such firms
are serving export nlarkets or inaport substitution markets, then the
displacement effects on the d6mcstic economy nlay *,*,’ell he ,~lbseBt, and
displacement will OCCLIr among foreign competitors. On the other hand, if
suhsidised lil’111S arc ill tile non-traded sectors of nl.:|llU[acturing and tile
services, then tile possibility ofdomcstic displacement arises. ’[’he eft’oct of such

displacement is like that of deadweight. If a subsidiscd job displaces an
employee elsewhere in the economy, then the net job creation effect of the
programme is lessened. Each suhsidiscd job which displaces another job will
have received the suhsidy, hut the countervailing Ilow of returns to the
Exchequer arising From tile suhsidiscd job (in the form of income tax, increased
expenditure tax, savings on social welfare, and so on) will he offset (in some
cases partially, in some cases possibly more than oilier) I)y the costs incurred as
a result of the lost job elsewhere (loss of income tax, decreased indirect taxation,
costs of social welfare, and so Ibrth). We might note, however, that in so far as a
sclleme such as EIS generates displacement cfl’ects, the resuh is to redistribute
in favour ofexpanding firms -- to reward success. In this it seems preferable to
a redundancy deli:rring suhsidy -- such as the TES in the UK -- which may
well give temporary support to firms whose long-tern1 viability is questionable,
at the expense of more successful enterprises.

While the methodological question of how one goes about measuring
deadweight and displacement cffizcts is crucial to research such as Ill;it reported
here, we defer a description of this until Chapter 4. Broadly speaking, however,
research in the UK identifies deadweight as a more serious problem than
displacement in reducing the ellbctivcncss of employment subsidies. Lindley
( 1987, p. 12) suggests that ".Job expansion su hsidics arc likely to have deadweight
in the region of 50-75 percent", while displacement levelsdo not appear to exceed
10 per cent. The Manpower Services Commission ( 1982, pp. 16-17) reported a
deadweight level estimated at 80 percent for tile Adult Employment Subsidy, and

at 60 per cent for the Small Firms Employment Subsidy (Lindlcy, 1980, pp.
343-353). As a redundancy deferring scheme, TES had a lower level of
deadwelghl at around 30 per cent (Deakin and Pratten 1982).

1.8 Previous Research into EIS

There has heen one previous evaluation of EIS: this was carried out by tile
analysis section of the Deparmlent of Finance in 1983 and was not published (T.
O’Mahony, 1983). In addition, two studies were carried out of EIS’s

predecessor, tile Premium Employment Programme (Walsh and O’Donncll
1978; Nolan 1978).

Walsh and O’Donnell made no costings of the PEP, but looked chiefly at the
extent to which it created johs and the degree to which it led employers to
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redirect their hiring towards the eligible catcgorics ofworkcr. Thcy based their
Iindings on thc records of the scheme held by the l)epartmcnt of IJabour .and on
the rcsults ot’;t sturvcy of 93 participating firms and 87 nozl-particil)ants. Their
chief findings were that in 17 per cent orcascs the p/tyt’neHI orthc PEP sul)sidy
hacl creatcd jobs where none would otherwise have cxisted; and thai in a
further 17 pcr cent ofcascs the availability of the subsidy encouraged cmlsloycrs
to advance the date at which they would have recruited an extra worker. They
also suggest that in 1,1 per cellt of cases the prenllum redirected employers, who
would not otherwise have done so, to hire ti"om among workers eligible for the
su bsid y.

Nolan’s study was based cntircly on tile records of the schcme in the
Dcpartmcnt of Lzd)our. He was unal)lc, thcrelbre, to make estimates of such
things as deadwcight and displacemcnt efi~:cts. However, hc calctdated that, in
order tbr the scheme to break cveH (ill lertns of Exchequer costs) ,t2 per cent or
participating tlrms would have to create .jobs (net of deadweight and
cllsplacenlcnt) which would last for the cluration of the subsicly period. Takcll
together with Walsh anti O’Donncll’s linclings, this suggests that the scheme
was not breaking cvcn -- tmless the jobs established tmclcr it lasted tbr a goocl
deal longer than tile period of thc subsicly.

O’Mahony’s Departnlent of Finance study of EIS was basccl on data
supplied by tile Departlnent of Social Well’are in respect of thc social welfare
position of employees hired under the scheme, ztnd on tile replies of 319
participating |irt’ns to a postal ClUeStionzlalre. O’Mahooy found that -90 per ccHt

of participating fiz’ms created a job where none would otherwise have existed,
and a further 7 per cent brought forward their hiring because of tile subsidy.
According to O’M:lhony tile break-even point Ibr EIS would be for 33 per cent
of participants to create new jobs which would last to the e,d of the EIS period.
However, as hc poi~ts out, the I~tct that less thall this iILinlbcr o[’tii’lllS crczttcd
new jobs (net ofdcadwcight and displ.accnlent) may be oilier by thc survival of
some ncw jobs beyond thc end of the EIS pcriod. Finally, O’Mahony suggests
that in _96 per cent orcases the subsidy led to the shifting orrecz’uitment towards
the eligible categories of worker.

The studies of \’Valsh and O:l)onnell and O’Mahony found th:tt their
respective schemes had a high cleadwcight element: in the former between 70
and 80 per ccnt; in tile I.attcr around 75 pcr ccnt. O’Mahony also found that
the level of deadweight increased with the size of the participating lirnCs labour
force. On thc othcr hand, O’Mahony argues that thc net displaccmcnt cfl~:ct of
tile scheme is nil.



Chapter 2

RESEARCH METHODOI.OGT" A.A"D DATA COLLECTION

2. I Dala
Two main types of data are used ill this study. The first comprises

information gatllercd fi’om eml)loynlent exchanges on tile social welftrc
position ol’employees hired under tile scllcmc. This information was required
in order to compute the savings to tile Exchequer arising fl’om non-paymenl of
unemployment allowance (UA) and benefit (UB) to individuals hired under
EIS. Tile second is inlbrmation collected fi’om participating [irnls by nlcans of
Face to Face interviews.

The sanlplc oil which ;ill our data are based was drawn li’om the EIS records
in the Departnaent of Labottr. Copies of [brm EIS/2 (tile eligibility certificate
completed in respect of each employee hired under tile scheme) arc filed in the
EIS section according to the week in which tile employee was hired.
Accordingly, we drew a sample of 200 such forms from tile lit’st two weeks of
each of February, June and October 1986. This yielded a sample of 576 usable
returns ( 188 from February; 195 fronl J uric; 193 li’om October).

A computer database of information based on these forms was then set up.
Tile information consisted of tile name and tile address o1" tile enlploycr, tile
name and address of the EIS participant, his or her date of birdl, the criterion
under which he or she was hired, tile date of hiring, the employee’s Revenue
and Social hlsurancc (RSI) nunlber (if known) and the name of his or her local
cmploynlcnt excl/ange. These data ~ ~’ clI c I ;~ t C 11 used to supplement the survey
data and the information collected fi’onl thc Dcpartment of Social Weltilrc.

In order to lind Ol.iI tile UA or UB position ofindivlcluals hired under EIS fit
the time of their hiring, we collected furtbcr data on our sample in two ways.
First, ;ill those in our sample who were hired under criterion I (first lime
entrants to the labour force) and who lacked an RSI nunlber on recruitment
(which meant that tile), could probably not be traced in the records of their
local enlployment exchange, since, cvcn if tile)’ were signing on, we had no
record of their Qualification Ccrtilicate (QC) nunlbcr) were sent a short pOslal
questionnaire asking them how much, if any, benetit or assistance tile}’ had
been receiving inmlediately prior to being hired under EIS. We were able to
include on the questionnaire both tile cx:tcl date at whicl/they were hired and
tile nal’nc of Ihc tirm which hired them, so ensuring thai respondents would be
clear as to the time to which our questions rel~2rred. In all 155 such

18
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questionnaires were sent out and 87 replies were received. Very fi:w
resl~ondents reported receiving any social welfare payments.

Secondly, the Departnlent ofgocial Welfare kindly assisted us in circulating
a postal questionnaire to individual Employment Exchanges inquiring into
details of the social welfare position of those in our sample who were hired
under criteria 2 (spent 13 weeks or more on the Live Register) or 3 (the aduh
long-term unemployed) or who were hired as [irst time labour market entrants
under criterion I but nevertheless had an RSI numbei"L "[’his questionnaire
provided the name, address, date of birth and RSI number of tile person in
respect of whom data was sought, and also the dale at which he or she was
hired under the scheme. The questionnaire looked for information as to his or
her social welfare position at that clare -- the amounts (i[" any) of UA, UB
and/or PRB being received (and the rate in the case of PRB); the number and
nature of dependants; the number o1" days entitlement to UA and UB
exhaustcd at that tinle; and Ihc ratc of UB that would apply after 156 clays
(where applicable). Thc data so collcctcd proviclcd us with sutticicnt
inlbrmation to calculate how much the participant would have received under
social welfare had hc or she not been recruitcd onto EIS. We describe in the
appendix to Chapter 4 how wc went about making these calculations. A total
of 311 questionnaircs were sent to the relevant Employment Exchanges and
250 replies werc received.

2.2 The Main ~estionnaire
The bulk of the data on which this report is based comes ti’om ,I-05 imcrviews

carried out with the tirms which hired tim members of our sample in February,
June and October of 1986. In gcncral these interviews were carried out with
the principal or managing director of the lirm, though, in larger tirms, the
personnel manager was the respondent.

The sam pie of firms to be in tervicwed was d rawn d ircctl y fl’o m our cta|a base

based on the initial sample of 576 EIS/2 ccrtitlcatcs. When drawing the samplc
of tirms a number of records had to be omitted from consideration for two
reasons. Because the initial sal’nple was drawn from EIS/2 Ibrms there wcrc 37
cases in which the same employer appeared more than once in the sample. This
was due, of course, to the thct that employers may hire up to tbur people using
EIS in any year. A more minor cause of dropping cases from our sample was
inaccessibility: two lirms were left out of the sample because the nearest
interviewer would have had to travel over 50 miles to reach them.

Removing thcsc 39 cases fi’om our initial sample of 576 left us with 537. Since

6. Since individuals hired under crherla 4.5 ~n’ 6 w~nlld trot have been in receipt q~[" UA, UB .r PRB
[nlnledlatt!ly IPef~r¢ joining the schcllll: wt! did nl~l seek data from ctn[)[c~¢nll~nl ext~h~ngcs ill rcs[)l!t~t (if
ihl!lll.
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Tabh: 2. I Response Rates and Reasons ]or .>,’~,-Response

Total Sanlple Ibr intervi¢:w:
Intcrvicws

R CSl)OllS¢: R~I[~

Noll-R~sponscs:

a. Refused
b. Temporarily Absent
c. Firm C, Iosed
d. Not I.oc~lted
~’. Olhel" Non-colll~lCI

Adjusted Response Rate = ’t051(’t05 + a + b) =

487
’105

83.2",,

11
11
14
20
26

82
9,t.8"U

we wanted to secure ,I-00 interviews with firms which had used E1S in 1986 we
randomly sclcctcd a subsamplc oF487, which wc believed would be stdticient to
secure Ihe necessary nunaber of completed interviews. Of tfiese 4.87 firms,
interviews were obtained with 405, giving a response rate oF84 per cent. Table
2. I breaks down the non-responses according to category. As can be seen, over
half of the non-responses were not contztctcd and a further 14 firms had closed.
Thus, of those firms which were actually COnlacled, the response rate was of the
order of 95 per cent.

The survey itscll’was carried out in two phases, l:’hasc One was carried out in
May and.Junc, 1987, and deah with employers who had taken on people in the
months of February and .June, 1986. The seccmd phase was delayed, since the
remainder of the sample (those who hired in October 1986) could not be

expected to have had their filial paper work processed belbre approximately
June 1987, alld it would not bc known whether thev had received the subsidy.
Phase Two went into the field in mid-August.

Our questiomlaire dillS:red considerably fi’om those previously used in
studies of marginal enaploymcnt subsidies in so Ihr as the bulk of the
questionnaire concerned Ihe hiring, and sulgsequent career with the firm, of a
specific nzmled employee, whose date oFhiring was known to us exactly. I n this
wa,v we were able to Ibcus our questions on this one particular use of the EIS--

as well, of course, as asking more general questions about the firm and ils
history o1" recruitment.

The questionnaire was divided into eight main sections, each dealing with
difl’crent aspects of thc Cmlglo),cr’s business and his or her hiring of the EIS
participant. Section 1 gathered information on the firm, such as its sectoral
location, type ofownersfiip oftfie firm, etc. Section 2 attempted to find out how
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the finn came to participate in EIS in the case of this particular hiri~lg. Section
3 clealt with tile participant, and the spccilics or his or her hiring and
employment, including a set of questions to determine whether or not the job
still existed at the time of interview. Scctioxl ’1 was devoted to whethcl" the
employer had succcssli.dly claimed the subsidy, and tile cxtent to which he or
shc had made use of the scheme dtlring 1986 and 1987. Section 5 sought details
of the firm’s employment history, and the extent to which employmc~t was or
had been State subsidised. Section 6 examined opinions and attitudes to tile
EIS, with a view to (a) measuring deadweight and (b) answering other
ClUCStions about tile scheme, as, For instance, why so few hirings were made of
people clltitled to tile £60 sul:)sidy. Section 7 deah with tile firm’s market
position, with a view to asscsslng displacement. Section 8 attempted to assess
Ihc interviewee’s expel’ietLce of Ihe scheme, and discover his or her attitudes to
the cfli:ctivcness ofthc scheme, the hiring of the long-term unemployed, and the
obstacles to hiring in general.

2.3 H/eighting
Our survey was carricd out on a sample of firms which had hired an

individual using EIS -- nccessarily so since wc specitically excluded fi’om our
original sample cases in which tile samc employcr had used tile schcmc for a
second or third time. However, tile costs and returns of tile scheme are best
asscssed on a per hiring basis. Accordingly, our sample data were weighted to
rcflcct tile profile of hirings made under tile scheme during 1986. In other
words, while our sample was representative of tirms which used E IS in 1986,
thc process ofrewcighting ahcrcd this to make it represcntativc of hirings made
using EIS duriHg that year. Two variables were used in this weighting: wc
weighted our saml:)le to correspond to tile observed inflow into the scllcmC in

each of tile months of February, .J uric and October; and we also weighted thc
sample to correspond to the balance of£30 and £60 hirings made during 1986.
In our wcighting i)roccdurc thc total sample size was preserved at 405. All
resuhs presented in this report relate to tile weighted data.



Chapter 3

JOB CREel TION AND P,’I )’MF.jVT OF CLAIMS

3. I Introduction
In this chapter we present some basic data relating to our sample. We

examine the breakdown of EIS employees in terms of their sex and the criterion
under which they were hired; and we look at the type and size of participating
firms. In Section 3.3, we turn to the question of how long jobs initiated under
EIS survive and the contribution of the scheme to job creation. However, none

of these measures takes account of the possihility of deadweight or the
displacement effects of the scheme. Figures for job creation net of deadweight
and displacement appear in Chapter 4. Finally, we turn our attention to the
question of claims made for payment of the subsidy. We examine what
proportion of firms which use EIS claim the subsidy and what proportion of
this latter group receive payment.

3.2 Basic Data on EIS
Tables 3.1 to 3.4 show:

(i) the number of males and females hired under EIS in our sample;

(ii) the percentage of employees hired under each of the six criteria of the
scheme;

(iii) the distribution of hiring firms according to the number of their employees
at the time of hiring under EIS;

(iv) the distribution of hiring firms across sectors of economic activity.’

Table 3. I: Sex of Employees Hired under EIS

%
Male 63 255
Female 37 150

Total 100 405

7. The categorisalion of firms by sector used ill this report differs from tile categorisa6on used by lhe
Department of Labour in lheir statistics of the scheme.

22
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Table 3.2: Criterion under zohich I-mployee was Hired

23

Criterion                                                          %

1 First time job seekers 36.8

2 Unemployed for 13 weeks or more 28.3

3 Unemployed lbr 52 weeks o1" more and aged over 24 15.0

4 Disabled 0.3

5 Undergoing training for 13 weeks or more 8.0

6 Participating in work experience for 13 weeks or more I 1.5

Table 3.3: Size of Firm using EIS

I:irm Size
(number of emplo.),ees at hiring) Percentage of Firms

0 I 7.8

I 11.8

2 9.8

3 10.4

4 8.1

5-9 18.3

10-2,/ 15.0

25~t9 6.2

50-99 1.9

100 o," more 0.7

Table 3.4: Sectoral Distribution of Firms using EIS

Percentage
,S~ctor of Firms

.X’I alulfacturing

Building and Construction

Shops, Wholesaling

Business, Insur,~nce, Finance, Services

Personal and Miscellaneous Services

Agricuhure, Fishing~ Forestry

27.4

15.1

33.2

8.8

11.6

3.9
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From thcsc tables it can be seen that the ratio of male to fizmalc employees is
roughly 6:4, and that tile majority ofemployees hired are lirst time entrants to
the labour force (category 1) or what we will henceforth call tile short-term
unemployed (category 2), with ahout 15 per cent falling into the £60 per week
long-term unemployed (category 3).

About I in 6 firms had no other employee at the time the EIS employee was
hired and over half of the participating firms had [bwcr than 5 emplovees while
three quarters had less than 10. Just over half of th’ms which used EIS were
located in tile service area, broadly detined to include shops, hotels, cafes, pubs,
wholesalers, financial and husiness services, and personal and other services.
Just over I in 4 firms was engaged in some tbrm of manuf~tcturing.

3.3. Survivorship and Job Creation.
On average, our interviews with employers who had participated in EIS

took place 8 months after the end of the EIS period in qucstion and, therefore,
just under 14 months after the particular hiring. In this section we look at tile
extent to which individuals hired under EIS are kept on aRer tile end of the
subsidy period and tile degree to which jobs induced hy tile scheme persist alier
the payment of the subsidy at the end of the EIS period. We shall be
concentrating on three measures:

I. the extent to which the actual employee taken o]’l under EIS ,.’,’as retained by
the firm once thc EIS period h.~ld fi~fished;

2. the survivorship of tile specific job which the EIS employee was hircd to
carry out, regardless of whether the specific EIS employee was still with tile
firm;

3. whether or not, at tile time our survey was carried out, tile firm’s labour
force had increased as a result of the EIS subsidy.

As a job creation scheme, tile purpose of EIS is (in part) to help bring about
an increase in tile firm’s labour force. The distinction between items 2 and 3

above lies in the fact that, ahhough the specific job for which the EIS employee
was hired may have persisted as a separate joh up to tile time of the survey, it
does not follow that this will have led to an increase in the firm’s labour force.
For example, an individtml may have been hired under EIS because tile
employer knew that some other worker was intending to leave his/her firm
within a few months. In this way, ahhough EIS cannot be used to rep’lace
workers who have left tile firm, it could be used to replace workers who are
intending to leave, as long as the departure of the worker is dclayed for 6
months after tile EIS participant is hired. Likewise, an EIS employee may be
kept on after tile end of tile EIS period only hccause some other member of" the
work force leaves.
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I’]mpirically the distinction between items 2 and 3 above is borne out by tile

~lCt that our data contain a numlgcr ofh~stanccs in which the rcsl)ondtzltl Sl;llcd

that the spccilic job fi:w which the I.",IS participant was hired still existed :is :1

separate job, but in which the overall level of the firm’s labt~ur Ibrcc w:~s lower

at tile time of the stir’coy than it was when the EIS parlicipant was hlrt:d.

We describe the way in which wc went about measuring the otiS:el of EIS on

the firm’s labour force in the appendix Io dlis chapter.

Table 3.5 shows the ]gCl’CCVltage of employees hired tinder EIS who were still

with tile tirm at the end ofdnc 2’t wcck EI$ period alld ;it the time of’our sttrvcy.

Flcrc we take employee to mean thc person initially hired under EIS or, if that

person Icfl thc firm during thc EIS F*criod, the replacement hired under the

scheme. By the end oflhe ]’]IS period, 85 per ccnt ofeml]loyecs wcrc still wit h the

Ill’n1. At the time ofot:r Sl.lt’Vey, hl)’¢¢evcl’, this hacl fallen to 5’t per cent. However,

in a ftn’ther 11 per cent of firms, although the spccilic EIS employee was no

longer with the llrm, the respondent stated that the job which that person had

bccn hired to lill still existed as a separate job. I n total, then, about 65 per cent o1"

jobs lilled using EIS wcrc still in existence :it the time it[our survey.

This latter figure may require soznc clarification. ]~ccausc lhe tirms in our

c×anlplc were drawn tronl three points during 1986, lind I)ccause they ’lVel’e

interviewed at different times, the length of lime between the end uf the I’][S

period and tile date of our survey is not cunstant. Therelbre data relating to the

situation of lirms at the time of the survey will have ditli:rent meanings

depending upon the time when tile tlrm hired an employcc using 1’21S.

However: the average length of time (taken across all lirms in our sample)

between tile end of the ]’?,IS period :and the survey, is approxinlatc]y 8 nlonlhs.

Thus, wc can say that data relating to lirms (and employees) :it the time of the

survey represents their average position at a point 8 months after the end of the

EIS period.

Table 3.5: I’ercentage of F~mplovees bitted ureter ELS’* still with FTrms (a) at the Fred of
the EIS Period; (b) al lhe Time of the .S’tlruO’

Percentage

(:l) AI the i:nd ,~f I:,IS pcrir~d:
Still e rn F, loyt:d B5.2

Nr~t t:llq~h ~vl:d I’l.B

(h) AI the survey:
F, IS p:lrlicip:mt still cmphwcd 53.8

Job still Ihcrc but EIS p:lrlicip:ml no h;ngcr enlploycd 10.7

J(llJs Ill) hmgtrr in tr×iSlcnC~: 3.5.,I

* nr their I".IS rcplaccnacnl.
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The figures shown in Table 3.5 present a picture relating to one point in
th]le, and thusdo not tell tlS the iltlUlbcr of pcrsou-months of additional

employmenl created by the scheme. We discuss our definition of this in the
appendix. According to tiffs defuition, by dlc end oflhe EIS period each E|S
hlriug has, on average, led to the crcatlon of 5.08 person-months ofadditional
employment (not allowing for deadweight anti displacement), or
approximately 2’2_ weeks. This figure takes into account not only those cases in
which the employee remained with the firm for the fidl 24 weeks and the base
level of employment was maintained, bul also the contribution to enaployment
in cases where the EIS employee did not remain Ibr the full 24 weeks but was,
nevertheless, employed for some shorter period and/or situations in which the
base level ofemployment in the firm was maintained Ibr a period of less than 24
weeks.

Between the end of the EIS period and our survey each hiring had led to, on
average, a fiu’ther ,t..8 person-months of aclclilional employment. In other
words, and speaking approxiulately, in the 8 months after the end of the
subsidy period, each hiring by a firm created a further 4.8 person-months of
employmelu by virtue of maintainillg the job which the EIS employee was

hired to fill and also maintaining the base level of employment in the fil’lll.
h should be stressed that these Iigures take no account of displacement or

deadweight, and thus do not give a proper picture of the net job creation efl~:ct
of the scheme. Furthermore, measured unemployment will be reduced by less
than the amount of additional employment generated because certain
categories of EIS employee (notably frst time entrants to the labour force and
those who had completed the Work Experience Programme) would have been
unlikely to have appeared on the Live Register had they not entered EIS.
These are issues we take up in the next chapter.

3.4 Claims for Parmem
To the extent that firms which participate in EIS fi, il lo claim the subsidy

payment or are refused payment, the scheme may create some aclcliliona]
employment and may incur an f£xchequer saving. This is because, in such

cases, the only direct cost to the Exchequer is the administrative overheads
associated with a particular hiring while, for the duration of the employment,
the Exchequer may save on the payment of social welfare benefits.

Our data show that in 90 per cent of hirings firms lodge a claim for payment
of the EIS subsidy and 86 per cent of these claims, or 77 per cent of all hiriugs,
result in the payment of the subsidy. Thus, 10 per cent of all hirings do not
resuh in the submission of a claim, while just under 13 per cent are refused
payment. In other words, just over I in 5 hirings made under EIS rcsuh in no
subsidy payment.
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Table 3.6: Reasons zoh), Firms did not Claim EIS Subsidy or were Refused Pad,ment

Percentage I’ercentage
of those of those
who did whose claim

not claim was refused

Base level fell 5.7 25.5

Participant did not stay for 24 weeks 73.2 17.4

Participant proved to have been ineligible n.a. 7.3

C, laim still to be fnade 4.,1 --

Overslgh t ,I-.4 --

Other rcasof* 3.7 30.9

d/k or no reason given 8.7 18.9

100.0 100.0

lO.l 12.6Percentage of total sample:

n.a. -- not applicable.

The reasons why firms fail to claim or, ahernatively, are refused payment,

are shown in Table 3.6. The major reason why firms do not submit a claim is

that the employee left bcforc the 24 week period had been completed and an

eligible replacement was not hired. In those cases wficrc payment was tel’used,

rcspondents suggested a variety of reasons why this might have been so, but a

fall in the base levcl and failure of the employee to remain for the full EIS

period were the two major reasons.
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/l PPE,N’I) I.~" TO CHAP 7"ER 3

A3. I .44easurhtg the effec! of ELS" on emplovmen!
Deterlnining whelher tile EIS subsidy had hell)ed to create an additional jol)

which lasted until tile end of the EIS period is reasonably straiglHli.~rward,
given that in any [irm which received payment of’the subsidy there must have

been at least 2’1. pcl’son-wecks additional employmelll created. In some cases, of
course, a lirm may have been refused payment even though some additional
employment had been created. This could be either because some employment,
but less than 24 weeks, was created; or beeattse, ahhough the partieiparlt
remained with the firm to tile end o[’tlle EIS period and tile base level of tile
[irm did nol thll, I)aylllenl ’,’,’as refused fi)r some other reaso~l. I n Ihe t(ll’lller case

tile anlounl ot’additional eml)loymelll cotlld be caleulatcd ti’om (I.:lta collected
on our questionnaire. Ill the latter case, since we collected inlbrmalion on tile
reasons why lirms were nol paid tile subsidy, it was possible to identi~, those
who had not received p~lynlenl Ibr reasons other than thilure orthe employee to
stay ti->r the filll period or a decline in tile base level. Fc~l" these fil’nls, %ve assumed
IN:it the full 24 weeks ofadditi(mal enlploynlelll had heel1 crcgltcd.

hi seeking to determille whether or not the EIS subsidy had resulted ill all
additional job beillg created which was still in existence at tile time of the
survey, we decided to apply the s[une criteria, h] od/er words, we treated the
period between the end of tile 1’7,1S period and our survey as it’ll were .~lllOlhel"
EIS period. This means that we delincd an additional job to have been created
I~y EIS and Io be still in existence at tile ~ime o[’the survey i[?

I. tile specific job I~.w which the EIS l+artieipalll Ilacl been hil+ed still exislcd as a
separate.job at tile time of our survey; :rod

2. the tirm’s workli)rcc (delilled as Full time phls shorl time emlMoyees) had llol
decreased between tile eltd of the EIS period ;rod tile time of the survey.

So, Ibr example, even il" the worktbt+ce of tile tirm had increased in nunll:)ers
between tile etld ol+the EIS period and the survey, il" tile sl)ecilic j()b lbr which
tile EIS employee had becll hired i1o Iol~ger existed, thel+ we assumed that any
employment attril~utable to 1"7,1S had not been maintained to tile survey (late.
~Ve assunled, ill such a case, th.:lt the growth ill the worktl)l’ee arose fill" some
reason tmconneeteri with It.IS. On tile odler hand, even if die job sel up under
EIS was reported to be still there at tile time of the survey as a separate loll, but
tile lirm’s overall employment level had fallen since the end of the EIS period,

then, again, ’ve assumed that all}’ job creation attribulal)le to li;lS Ilad not
endured to the time o1" tile stirrer.
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[n those cases where conditions I and 2 above were not tact at the time of the
survey, we attelnpled to estimate the proportion of the post-ElS period fi)r
which an additional job had been created ar, d which could therclbre be
attributed to tile scheme.



Chapter 4

DEADWEIGHT, DISPLACEMENT, SUBSTITUTION EFFECT
AND COSTINGS OF THE SCHEME

4.1 Introduction
In this chapter we present the major findings of our research in relation to

the aggregate Exchequer costs and benefiu of EIS. In Section 4.2 we outline
the way in which we went about costing the scheme. Section ,I’.3 deals with the
issue of deadweight -- how we measured it and what resuhs we obtained. In
Section 4.4 we discuss the substitution eft~ct of EIS: that is, the degree to which
the subsidy encourages employers to redirect their hiring towards individuals
for whom the subsidy is payable. Section 4.5 deals with the measurement of the
displacement efreet of EIS. In Section 4.6 we present estimates orthe number of
jobs created by EIS and its efl;~ct on the Live Register, taking account orboth
deadweight and displacement; and in Section 4.7 we provide estimates of the
cost of the scheme. Finally, in Section 4..8 we look at two issues: first, the degree
to which the cost of the scheme is influenced by the fact that just over I in 5
firms does not receive payment of the subsidy; and, second, the likely cfllzct of
the change in the scheme made in June 1987 -- namely removing criterion one
from eligibility. In the appendix to Chapter 4 we outline in more detail how we
arrived at out" eostings oF EIS and the measures and assumptions on which they
are based.

4.2 Costing the Scheme

Estimates of the Exchequer cost oFEIS per participant or per hiring can be
viewed in three ways. First, we might choose to look only at the gross costs,
defined as the o,tjlow of funds associated with the scheme. These are:

(1) the payment of the EIS subsidy;

(2) administrative and other overhead costs associated with the programme.

The second perspective on costing EIS is to examine what we term net cosls,
which we delinc as outJlows miuus inJlows -- or, gross costs minus cash intlows

and expenditure savings. These inflows are:

(3) payments by the European Social Fund in respect of certain categories of
participanu in EIS;

(4) the social welfare payments Forgone by the employee (i.e., that the
employee would have received had s/he not been hired under 1"7,IS);

3O
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(5) tile income tax and PRSI (employer and employee) paid by, or ill respect
of, tile employee;

(6) the increased expenditure taxation paid by tile employee duc to tile
differential betwcen his/her disposable income from employment and
income he or she would have received from social welfare had s/he not been
hired under EIS. Note that this quantity could be negative if the individual
land lower disposable income when ill work than when unenlployed.

This list is far from complete: it fails to take accotmt of, for example, potential
exchequer savings that might be made, by virtue of the scheme, in such areas as
the Difl’crential Rents Scheme and in discretionary payments by Heahh
Boards. It also takes no account of savings in, say, heahh expenditure. Since
tmenlploymeut appears to be linked to poorer heahh (see, for example, tile
review by Breeu 1987), when tile unemployed join EIS their heahh might be
expected to improve, possibly leading to savings in health expenditure.
However, such items arc likely to have a relatively minor impact on tile overall
balance of costs when set against tile items listed above.

Tile third perspective on costing EIS is to look at what we term true costs or
overall costs, which we define as net costs weighted to make allowance for the levels of
dea&veight and displacement.

4.3 Deadweight
In tile case of EIS deadweight arises to the extent that firms would, in any

case, have hired an employee even without the subsidy. In such cases the net
effect 6fthe scheme on employment will be zero. Partial deadweight arises if the
scheme induces firms to advance tile hire date of an employee whom they
would in any case have taken on.

Tile central difficulty in measuring deadweight lies in its counter-factual

nature: we are asking "what would have happened to participants in a
particular programme if the programme had not been undertaken?" How we
set about answering this depends on tile particular programme and the
circumstances surrounding it, though, broadly speaking, there are only two
possible approaches. These involve either using a control group (broadly
defined) to observe what happens to similar individuals who do not participate
and then comparing them with a group of participants; or by asking
participants what they think they would have done had tile programme not
been available to them. Which of these avenues is followed may well be
dictated by the nature of the i)rogrammc being examined. Asking participants
whether they would have got a .job even if they had not participated in a
particular training programme is clearly nonsensical. The use of a control
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group may, in other cases, be impossible -- if, tbr example, the scheme is such
that it would bc inconceivable that anyone seeking to achieve the goals of tile
scheme should do so without recourse to il. The EIS provides a good example
of this: it is unlikely that any firm which was eligible to participate and wished
to hire an employee li’om among the eligible categories would do so without
using the schcnae. Any llrms which did this could not bc considcrcd
representative o[’tirms which had, in f~tct, used the schemc, and thus tile Ibrmcr
would not constitute a suitable control group. In the case of EIS, then, we
adopted thc strategy of asking employers what they would have done had the
scheme not been available to them.

In our questionnaire we included a number of items which sought to discover
whether or not fit+ins woulcl have takclt on an Cnal+loyee cvcn without help fi’om
EIS, and, ifso, whether they would have hired the person at tile time they did
or later. If the htttcr, then tile cIl~:ct of EIS will hilvc been to advance tile date ot+

hiring and thus to create some additional person-weeks of employment.
The main itcm wc used fbr this purpose was the following:

When you hired [Name] in [month] 1986, if the EIS subsidy
programme had not been in operation, how likely is it that you
would havc hircd [Name] at that time in any casc?

Respondents who replied that this was likely or very likely werc assigned a
deadweight value of I (i.e. total deadweight). Respondents who rcplicd that
this was unlikely or very unlikcly were asked how likely it was that they would
hitvc hired the samc, or another, employee at a later dale, had EIS not bccn
available. Thosc cmployers who reported that this was likcly or very likely wcrc
assigned a score to reflect "partial deadweight" -- in other words, the subsidy
had acted to advance hiring that would have taken place at a later date.

There is an obvious diflicuhy in cvaluatillg the replies of respondents to the
question ofwhcthcr they would have hired the particular employee or not cvcn
in tile absence of EIS. Employers who benefit fi+om the schcme may believe it to
bc in their own interests to claim that they would not have hired without the
subsidy. Accordingly wc sought to test the reliability ot+ our deadweight
measure by examining whether or not Ihc deadweight levels across firms
covaried with the firms’ experience of EIS. For example, if employers’
responses to tile rlcadweight item were found to relate to events which occurcd
after tile date of hiring, then we should strongly suspect that their response had
been biased bv such subsequent events. Here we used two measures of
employers’ experiences of the scheme -- whether or not tile employee rclnaincd
with tile firm for the full 24 week period, and whcther the employer received
payment of the subsidy.
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\’re fouud that ollce wc coHtrollccl Ibr those varial:)les which we believed
should influence the level of reported cleadweight (such as the ratio of the
subsidy to the gross wage paid and tile size oF tile firm -- these arc discusscd in
Chapter 6 where we analyse cleadweight in more detail), then the issues of
whether the employer had received payment of the subsicly and whether the
employee had remained with the firm tbr tile full 2ff weeks were unrelated to
measured deadweight.

Overall, 9 per cent of respondents were left with a deadweight scorc of zero;
68 per cent with a score of I (total deadweight); while for the remaining 23 per
cent, EIS was presumed to have brought forward, by the full subsidy period, a
hiring which would have occurred later. Notwithstanding the attempts we
made to assess the reliability of these ligures we li:cI that the presence of some
downward bias cannot bc definitively ruled out. If this is so, then these figures
represcnt a likely lower bound on the level of deadweight in EIS.

In common with other studies of marginal employment subsidics, then, wc
find a high level of deadweight. Ofcvery 100 hirings, 68 would have occurred
even had thcrc been no EIS, while in a further 23 cases EIS encouraged firms to

bring forward a hiring which they would have macle in any case. In only 9 out
of every 100 hirings did EIS succeed in inducing firms to hire someone when
they would not otherwise have donc so.

4.3.1 An Ahernative Approach

An ahernativc strategy to that adopted herc would bc to cxanainc tile

aggregate cffect of EIS on employment via a modelling al~proach. For
example, one simple strategy would bc to regress the trend in unemploymenit
(over a period longer than that during which EIS has been in operation) on a
set of explanatory variables plus a dummy variable representing the period
during which gig has been available. Hcrc the magMtude of tile dunanay
variable’s cocflqcient would give an indication of the effect of EIS. One
important objection to using this approach is that, given the relatively small
size of EIS, any effects of the scheme would be unlikely to be registered. So, EIS
in 1987 had arouncl 5000 participants, which must be set against the estinaate of
approximately 200,000 recruitments per annum in the economy as a whole. A
second objcction is related to this. Following a modelling strategy we are
implicitly asking the question of what the trend in unenaployment would have
been had EIS not been in operation: the effect of EIS is then tile difference
between the actual and this cotmter-factual state of aflhirs. However, this
approach requires that we correctly specie, the trend of unemployment -- in
other words, we include all tile variables that influence this trend anti model
their relationship with it in thc correct nmnner. Because EIS is a small scheme
when set alongside the nunabers unemployed and the annual number of
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Fecruitmcnts by fit’ms, any small innaccuracy in this specification will he
enough to "muddy the watcrs" sufficiently to make it impossible to detect all
cfl’ect of tile scheme. Ill more technical terms, a hypothesis test using this
approach would, in fact, bc tcstlng two hypotheses simultaneously -- namely a
hypothesis concerning the correctness of our spccilicd model and the hypothesis
we want to test conccrning the effects of EIS on the trend in unemployment.
Thcrcforc, if. for examplc, we found no effect of EIS on unemploynlcnt using
tiffs approach that could mean cither that EIS really had no cfl~:ct or that our
model was incorrectly specified. Finally the issue of causality in such an
approach is not clear and may lead to prol)lcms of identification due to
endogeneity of the variable measuring EIS participation. That is to say, while
it is reasonable to suppose th.’al EIS will influence thc trend in uncmploymcnt,
it is equally true that the level of participation in EIS may he responsive to the
Icvcl of unenaploynlcnt in so far as the budgct available Ibr EIS is detcrnlined
by governnlent. For these reasons, then, wc chose not to pursue this particular
approach.

4.4 Substitution

Substitution is closely related to deadweight: it measures tile extent to which
EIS acts to redirect the recruiting ofworkeFs towards those categories of worker
which the scheme subsidiscs. We went about measuring substitution in terms of
the probability that this had occurred.

V’,te constructed our substitutiotl measure ill two ways, depending on
whether or not the firm had hired woFkcrs during 1986 and 1987 without
recourse to E1S. Among those firms which had hired non-EIS workers we were
able to determine how many of them would probably have been eligible for the
EIS subsidy. We did this by asking respondents how many of the people they
hired outside EIS had been unemployed for 3 months or more or had just left
school. It was not possible to determine into exactly which of the six EIS
categories these employees would have fitted, howcver.’ Using these data, then,
we were ahlc to fol’m a measure of tile probability that the firm, when hiring
outside EIS, would hire individuals Edling into the EIS cligihlc catcgories. For
them the measure of substitution was I minus this prohability -- i.e. yielding
the probability that their "normal" hiring would not be ti’om among EIS
cligiblc workers.

For those firms which did not hire anyone outside EIS in 1986 and 1987, wc
have to resort IO the use ofqtlestionnaire items concct’ning ,.vhat SOl’IS ol’workcr

they would have hired had EIS not bccn in operation. This allowed us to

8. The main reason wlW a firm wcmld hire EIS eligible employee~ withottl usi.g EIS is i)rc~bablv that the
firm had ah’eady ctupk~ycd the maximum permitted ,I emphLvees per ?’ear tinder the scheme."
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assign a score of either zero (for those employcrs who claimed that even without
EIS they probably would have hired someone who would have fallen into one
of the EIS eligible categories, such as a recent school leavcr) or 1 (Ibr those who
said they probably would not).

In the case of firms where dcadwcigbt wa.s zero (i.e,, firms who would not
have hired anyone at all without the subsidy) thc substitution probability was
set to J.

By these methods we arrive at an overall average measurc of substitution of
30 per cent. However, the substitiou measure taken only over those firms which
did in fact hire outside EIS (as opposed to those which did not) may be

somewhat more reliable (since it is based on their observed behaviour rather
than what the rcspondent feels hc or she would have done). C, oufining our
measure to these firms, however, we arrive at an almost identical mean level of
substition of 29 per cent.

Our data indicate, then, that for every 100 hiriugs made using EIS, 30 resuh
in the employment of an EIS eligible person who would not othcrwlse have
been hired. In such cases, had it not been for the subsidy, the firm (a) would
either have not hired anyone, or, (b), would have hired someooc who did not
fall into one of the EIS cligiblc categories. Clearly, 9 per cent of cases must fall
under (a), since this is equivalent to the number of jobs that the schcmc induces
(i.e., where deadweight is zero); and, thus, 21 per cent of cases must fall under

(b). For every I00 hirings under EIS, 91 contain some element of deadweight:
however, 21 of these 91 (or just under a quarter) do result in the shiliing of
employment towards job seekers in the EIS categories at the expense of

non-eligible workers.

4.5 Displacement
Displacement refers to the extent Io which businesses which arc subsidised to

take on extra workers under EIS take trade away from other, unsubsidised

firms (and, in the cxtreme, cause redundancies or the closure of such firms) as a
consequence of d~e support they receive under EIS. This might be expected to
occur in so far as, for example, thc payment of the EIS subsidy allows firms
which receive it to be more competitive by reducing the price of thc goods or
services they produce.

We went about measuring displaecmt:nt in the following way. In the
questionnaire we included a number of items concerning thc markets in which
the firm operated, the level of Irish competition they faced, and so on. [fit firm
reported that it had no h’ish competitors, then we assumed zero displacement
efl~zets. In our sample, 12 per cent of firms reportcd that they had no Irish
competitors: the majority of these were engaged in manul2tcturing or wcrc in
the agrieuhure, forestry and fishing sectors.
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Among those I]rms which reported having Irish competitors, wc then
examined the replies to two further questions. First, those th’ms which claimed
to he faring heifer than their Irish coinpctitors were askcd to give up to three
reasons for this: any firm mentioning the assistance they ohtained t~om EIS in
answer to any of these three reasons was assigned a displacement score of I --
i.e., we assumed thai this hiring had led to the total displacement of a worker
elsewhere in the econonly. Secondly, all firms, whether they chiinled to he
doing better or worse than their competitors, were asked the following
question:

Do you think that being able to hire workers under EIS in 1986
had any ellEct on reducing the price of the goods &/or services you
produce or on keeping price increases lower than they might have
been otherwise?

Any firms who replied that EIS had had a large effect were also assigned a
displacement score of I.

Using this method, then, firms which either lacked h’ish competitors or
which did not rcport that EIS influenced their competitivc position, were
assumed not to be displacing othcr workers through their use of the scheme. Of
course, this relatively crude method of dichotomising our sample into those
hirings where displacement was total and those whcrc it was absent is open to a
number of objections. In defcnce of this approach, howevcr, it can be said that
attempts to devisc apparently more sophisticated measures of the level of
displaccmcnt yielded almost identical rcsuhs." Using the prcsent method we
estimatc the level of displacement to be about Ibur per cent of all hirings.

This is similar to "1". O’Mahony’s (1983) conclusion that EIS cflEctivcly
accounts for no displacenacnt. This, however, was a conclusion which the
authors of the NESC report on Manpowcr Policy" (NESC, 1985) felt to be
implausible. All our questionnaire items, however, unalaimously support
O’Mahony’s finding in tiffs area. For cxample, we also asked firms what they
considered to he the main benefit to thcm fi’om hiring under EIS: none of them
gave any reply relating to possible displacement effects (such as that it helped
to make the husiness more competitive or to reduce costs).

The question arises, however, of why displaccment should be so low. It seems
to us that there are two reasons why wc find this rcsuh. First, the level of the
subsidy is relatively low and is paid for only a short time: it is diMcult to believe
that the effective payment of £720 or £1,4,t-0 to a firm coukl have an

9. Briefly these allelllpts entailed asking those Ill’IllS which relx3rlcd having Irish coml)etittn’s how mudJ of
the business Ihey had done in tile DII$1 yeilr they fidt they had lakell frtlnl their conll~etitors and whether
they etmsidcred EIS to have been any hdp hi Ihis rcspttl:l.
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appreciable efl~:ct on competitivcness, just as the high level of deadweight in tim
scheme indicates thai the paynlent does little to ci1COUl’a~c firms to take on a
worker they would not otherwise have employed. Second, since firms which
participate in the schenm at-e, bv definition, expanding their worklbrce, it
fbliows that many firms may be participating precisely because thev arc
successful (and taking business from competitors) and wish to expand their
labour force. If this is so, then displacelnent will not bc caused by EIS --
rather, EIS will be used by lirms which arc, in any case, displacing their
compctitors. That this is the case is also evident from the high level of
deadweight in the scheme. Such firms may very well be taking business from
their competitors, but this is unlikely to bc clue to the effects of EIS. This is

reflected in the relationship between our deadweight and dlsplaccment
nle.asures. The displacement effect of EIS, as wc have measured it, is lower (at 1
per cent on average) in lirms where deadweight is total than in [irms where
there is no measured deadweight or where deadweight is partial (9 per cent on
average).’° [n other words, our measures of deadweight and displacement
indicate that, as we should expect, 1’21S is doing less to help the competitive
position of firms which would have hired someone even withotlt the subsidy
and more to help those where the scheme creates sonle additiolla[ emp]oynlent

within the firm.

,I..6 Revised Fig,,,’es fo," ,7ob Creation by EIS
In Chapter 3 we presented some figures relating to the job creation c[lizct of"

EIS. These figures did not take account of deadweight or displacement,
however, nor did we cxamine the issue of the etli:ct of the scheme on measured
unenlploynlellt. I,’Ve ttlrll IIO~.’¢ 10 these qtleslions.

4.6.1Job Creation net of l)eadweight and l)isplaccmcnt
In Chapter 3 we noted that, by the end of the subsidy period, each hiring

had led to the creation, on average, of 5.08 person-months of employment, and,
by the time of the survey (an average of roughly a Further 8 months later) an
additional 4.8 person-months ofen~ploymcnt had been created. However, if we
take deadweight and displacement into account, these quantities are nluch
reduced, to 6½ weeks (I.5 months) and 2 weeks respectively. In other words, if
we allow for the i)robability that lirms would, in any case, have taken on an
employee, either when they did or later, then the overall job creation effect of
1’7,1S per hiring is to create 64- person-weeks of work up to the end of the EIS
period. A further 8 months later the total alllOUn[ Of aclclitional employnlellt

10. "rhl)ugh il slmuld be kcl)l in mind Ih:lt dislfl:lcetnent which ¢bceurs in firms where ch::ldwelght is total
]Jl~l}’s nil parl ill Iht~ ~3vera[] cclslit~g q~f ]~IS. In ~lher ~.~’c~rds, ~ur nlt:u]l~:d q~f c~stlt~g ensures thai
displacement is ~mly applied m the ntm-de:ldweight element of the hiring.
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generated will have increased to 8} weeks. Tile reason for the considerable
difl~:rence between the adjusted and unadjusted figures is, of course, tile very
high level of deadweight in tile scheme to which we referred earlier.

Another way of interpretblg these figures is to say that one-person year of
additional employment is created, during the EIS period, per 8 hirings made
using EIS.

4.6.2 Effects of EIS on Registered Unemployment
If we now turn to the effects of EIS on the Live Register, then it follows that

this will be less than tim job creation effect of the scheme, given that certain EIS
employees (notably first time labour force entrants, those entering EIS from a
work experience programme, and the registered disabled) would probably not
have appeared on the Live Register even had they not been hired using EIS.
The same may well hold for many of those entering EIS from training
programmes.

If we assume that only the short-term unemployed (those hired under
criterion 2) and the long-term unemployed (hired under criterion 3) would
otherwise have been counted anaong the registered unemployed, tim effect of
EIS is to reduce measured unemployment by just over half a person-month
during the EIS period. In other words, each EIS hiring has the overall effect
(allowing for deadweight and displacement) of taking I person off the Live
Register for a little over 2:} weeks during the EIS period. If we assume that all
those hired having undertaken a training programme (under criterion 5)
would also have otherwise been on the Live Register, this figure increases to .75

of a month, or 3.25 weeks. By the time of the survey (roughly a further 8
months later) the effect on measured tmemptoyment would have increased to .9
of a month or just over I month (4½ weeks), depending on the assumptions we
make concerning which criteria ofemployees would otherwise have been on the
Live Register. Dnrlng the EIS period, l extra person will be removed from the
Live Register for a full year for every 20 hirings made under EIS (assuming
that only workers hired from categories 2 and 3 would otherwise have appeared
on the Live Register).

4.7 Costing EIS
During this chapter and in the appendix to the chapter we have discussed at

some length how we went about costing EIS and deriving measures of the
components used in such a costing. Accordingly, Table 4.1 now presents the
average values per person hired of these various components, measured at the
end of the EIS 24 week period and at the time ofour surx,ey. Thus, the average
subsidy paid is £635.24, reflecting the fact that just over I in 5 hirings does not
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Table 4. I: Costings for EIS: Average amounts per Hiring at the end of EIS Period and at Survey
E.d ,f

EIS Period At SurvO,

£
(a) EXCHEQ.UER OUTFLOWS:

(1) Subsidy Payment 635.24 635.2,1

(2) Administrative Costs 9.’15 9.45

(b) "INI:LOWS" TO EXCHEQUFR:

(3) ESI" Subvcnlion 320.2’t 320.2’t

(4) Social WelL,re Forgone 597.76 1.107.86

(5) Income Tax Vicld 83.78 290.3 I

(6) PRS] (l:~mployec :,rid EmphLvc,") \’icld 368.55 889.00

(7) Increased Expcnditurc Tax Yield 180.06 3"t6.63

receive i)ayment of the subsidy; the average ESF subvcntioll is £320.24; :lHd
so on. Some of these items do ilot challgc bctwccn the end o1" the EIS period
and out: survey, tbr thc obvious rcason Ih:al they are outl]ows which relate

only to thc aCtLI.:|] ILlS period. Oil the other hand, most of the inflow
measures, such as income tax and PRSI paid, contilluc to illCl’easc ~l[’lor tile

EIS pcriod has linishcd.
Ofccntral importancc in q’al)lc ’LI is thc thcl thai Ihc subsidy payment

plus :lch’ninistrativc costs minus the ESI: subvciHioil is, OH ;~vcragc, less IIHIII

the amoutlt of social wclfarc tbrgonc and also less IIHIII lhc comblncd PRSI
and income tax rcccipts. This is dcspitc the facts Ihal i’lot all those hired
undcr the scheme arc eligible [br ES]: asslstancc :Had that-a largc proportion

of thosc hired would lIot have rcccivcd social wclfilr¢ in a~Lv casc. Thcsc
figures show thai, ,.vcrc it not fi:w the high deadweight clcmcnt in Ihc
scheme, EI$ would yield a substanlial profit Io the Exchequer, :is Table ’t..2
rcvcals. This shows the gross, net and ovcrall costs (as dclincd carlicr)
associated with lhc scheme, at Ihc end oJ" the EIS periled :~cl at tl~c timc o1"
Otll" SLIFVCV.

Thc gross costs rclatc only to cash oulllo,.vs (and Ihcrcfi;rc do not chal’~gc
during the post-1’21S pcriod): takillg account of the intlows, howcver, shows
that, not allowing Ibr dcadwcight arid displaccmcnt (the Iattcr iS, ill ;~tl~.’
case, almost zero) the sclacmc would gcncralC all l:’,xchcqucr protit of£913
per hiring by Ihc end oF thc EIS period, rising to £2,547 per hiring a furlhcr
8 months later. Taking aCCOtHIt of dc,:ldv.’cight al~d (lisl)lacciiicnl changcs thc
picture somcwhat: by the cnd oF thc EIS period the scheme is roughly
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Ta hie 4.2: Average Gross, .A’~t and Overall Costs per Iliring at the end of EIS period and at time of SurvO’

£
Gross Net Overall

At end of EIS period 6,1,t.69 --913.05 --7.22

At Survey 644.69 -2,5"t6.89 -81.80

breaking even, leading to all overall Exchequer return per hiring of~7." Eight
months after tile end oftfie E IS period, howcvcr, tile scheme is showing a larger
net return to tile Exchcquer of almost .~’82 pet" hiring,r-’

The question naturally arises of how tile scheme comes to be returning what
appears to be a moclcst profit within about 8 months of tile end of tfic sul~sicly
period.

All tile returns to tile Exchequer [’1"o111 EIS are, in fact, generated by only 32

per cent of hirings. This 32 per cent is made up of the 23 pcrccnt Ibr whom tile
efl~:ct of EIS is to advance the date at which thc firm hires, and the 9 per cent
whom EIS induces to take on a worker when they would not have done so
otherwise. Since tile returns to the Exchequer fi’om the first group -- the 23 per
cent -- are confined to the period by which EIS advances hiring, deadweight
being total for this grotlp after that time, it follows tfiat the net profit which
accrues to the Exchequer in tile period after tile end of the E1S period itself, is
being generated by those firms in tile latter group-- tile 9 per cent -- which
are still creating employment. This, in turn, has two consequences. First,
neo-classical economic thcory (or a simplistic version of it) would deny that a
temporar,v marginal employnlent subsidy could create jobs in this way, and,
indeed, this was one of tfie conclusions in thc study by Chiarella and Steinherr
(1982). If employers were hiring labour up to tfic point wherc its marginal
revenue product equalled its marginal cost, then a temporary subsidy, which
reduced tile marginal COSl temporarily, could only have temporary effects.
Once the subsidy finished, it would no longer pay employers to retain the
employee. Thus, the only firms who would participatc in EIS would, by this

I I. Gross costs are given by
Subsidy payment + administrative ct~15
Net costs are given by
Subsld)’ payment + adltlillistl’ali’ee costs -- ESF suhvt!nlitm -- (s~zlal welfare I~lvgone + incllllle tax
yield + PRSI + increased expenditure tax yield)
Overall cost~ are given by
Subsidy payment + administr:ltive costs - ESF subventhm - (soci:d ~velf:H’e fi~rgone + inetm~e I~tx
yield + PRSI + increased expenditure tnx yield) * (I- deadweight) * (I -displacemt:nt).

12. These C~llngs take I|o account of the ell~’ets of the PRSI exemption scheme. A t~uml)er of firms in q~tlr
sample used this scheme together with E IS. In total, 12 l~r ITIZll t of hirlngs in tpur s;lt~l i~[e hellefilted under
Ihe exemplion scheme. Taken acr(~i out" entire sample this yields an average hl:~s ill few:hue l~r hiring ~d"
£42.59.
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;ICCOUIll, j)l.’ IIIOSc ’,v]l{) illlcnclcc] I0 hh’c ;I Worker ;lIlyW;ly (:tllcj, ;is Wt: hIIVt: st:on,

Ibis is tile case fi:)r mosl p;iriicip:lting Ih’ms); or thost: who wt:rc going to hire a

worker later hul wt:rt: pt:rstiildcd by the sul)sid’y, to iidvilllCC Ih:it hirill~ (ilS ’~’s’iIS

Ihc t:iigt: in 2:~ pt:." Cl:llt ofotlr Sillllplc); (n’, tiN;dly, limns which wot, lcl l’t.’l;lill Ihc

Clnl)lO),cc OlllV ibr thc pcrit)d covcrt:d bv the subsidy. Ex;tnlplcs t)l’:lll Ihcsc cases

Occul" ill OUr d[ll;I. HO’,%’CVCI’: OUr sImipI¢ ;tI~;o CoIIt;iills cmph)vcrs who fhll hHo

IlOliC ol" the :lhovc three catcgorics. These arc those who would riot hitvc hh’cd

;myonc without EIS, but ncvci’ihclcss l’qlilill Ihcir cmploycc (anti re:tim;lilt

thcir base Icvd o1" cmploymcnl) nlh:r the subsidy period has linishcd. Such

hirings ;Iccounl I()r.just ulldt:l" 5 per CClll rll’otir sample: in other words, in I out

ol’cvcv~, 2 hiri.gs whcrt: clcndwt:ight is zcn, tht: :tclclition:ll job which hncl bccn

induced I)y thc subsidy was still in cxislcllcc ;it thc time oFour survey." One

cxphillatiOli thr Ihis is Ih;it ~;onlc Iil’nls tire n()l hh’hig htbour to the point where

in:lrghml Otlll)tll :lii¢l costs ;li’C Ct-lU;ilt:cl, ill other words, these ;li’c th’ms which,

through thc EIS: lind Ih:li illcv Cilll, hi raol, prulh:lblv cinplov fill rdXIl’il

workcl(~;): whcrciis prcviOLisly tile), had believed othcrwisl:. The EIS, Ihcil,

scorns it;) I)c serving ~iil cdkle;ition;tl runclion hi Iliis re~iii’d, lrihls is so, ihcii it(it

only oh-its the scheme llclp to Cl’Cille ;ichlhh:)nal .iob , but it itlso prol;)al)l),

hnprovcs the overall ctlicielicv ot" the thm.

.& scconcl conscqLICI1CC rchttcs to the Iongcl’-Icrlll eostings or tile scheme. As

we h;lvc st:cn~ Otil" d:ti;i Stl~gCst Ihlit the per hh’hlg t:OSlS or Ihc pro~l’;lllll~lt:

dcclhlc in Ihe 8 inoilths iiflt:r Ih(" EIS pcl’iod, bCClitlSC ot" tile rclui’ns to tilt:

mxchequcr gt:nt:rlllt:d b)’ thcst: Ihms. Tilt: qucslion iht:il iii’ist:s or whciht:r tht:

co$1s wotild I)t: CVCll lower irwc wcrc to rt:inlt:rvit:w Ihis s:lmplc hi, s;i):, ;inolht:r

8 lll(;)lllIis’ Ihl"lc. The answt:r IO tills qut:slion is prol):ll)ly ycs, alihougll tilt: r;itt:

or dt:clhit: in costs WOtlld lit: slight: itlid would dt:pend, cruchill)’, upoll tilt:

survhgil or ihost: .lobs crt:;llt:d hi Ihis slnilll pci’ct:iitli~c of Ih’ms wht:i’c EIS

hldut:t:d ;l hh’ing which olhclWist: would ilOl h~ivt: oct:l.lrrt:d,l’
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Table 4.3: Overall Average Costs per EL~ Hiring under Two :lssum/~tions: (a) Excluding all
Cases where the Subsidy was Not Paid; (b) Excluding all Emplo),ees Hired Under
Criteria I or 6

£
(a) (b)

IL’~’cluding Cases Excluding Hirings
where Subsidy Under Cntiera

Overall Costs not l’aid I and 6

At end of EIS period 22.78 -80.06
At time of survey --74.20 - 194.28

4.8 Non-claimants and Changes in Eligibility
In this final section of Chapter 4 we shall examine two issues: the e[t(:ct on the

overall cost of the scbeme of the non-payment of the subsidy in just over 20 per
cent of all hirings made under the scheme; and the effect on die costings of the
decision to exclude first time job seekers fi’om the scheme.

4.8.1 Non-payment and its Effect on Costings
Table 4.3 shows the overall average costs per participant in those cases in

which firms received payment of the EIS subsidy. The exclusion of firms which
did not receive the subsidy makes little change to the overall costs either at the
end of the EIS period or at the survey when compared with the results for the
full sample given in Table 4.2. hi other words, the relatively favourable cost
position ofthe scheme is not due to the fact that just over 1 in 5 hirings results in
no payment of the subsidy. This is because, ahhough there is no subsidy
payment in respect of such hirings, there is, correspondingly, no ESF payment
possible. Furthermore, hirings where payment is not received tend to
contribute little in the way of net job creation (since the failure oftbe employee
to remain with the firm for 24 weeks and a drop in the pre-hiring base level --
both of which arc criteria which we use to measure job creation -- are two

main reasons why firms do not receive the subs!dy). This means that the
Exchequer receipts, in the form of tax, PRS1, social welfare forgone, and so
forth, are correspondingly diminished.

4.8.2 Removal of Criterion I and its Efli:ct on Costings
In June 1987 it was decided to remove school leavers fi’om eligibility under

EIS. Furthermore, the decision to terminate the Work Experience Programme
meant that within a short time criterion 6 also disappeared from the scheme. In
this section we try to gauge the effects of these changes on the costs and benefits
of EIS by recalculating our earlier measures omitting cases where the employee
hired fell into criteria I or 6.
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Table 4.3 shows the overall average cost per participant on this basis.
Compared with the figures in Table 4.2, excluding first time labour force
entrants and ex-Work Experience Programme participants has the cfl’cct of
making the scheme cheaper. This is because such employees have, on average,
little or no social welfare payments to forgo, and, because their wage rates are
lower than those ofaduh workers, they contribute correspondingly less tax and
PRSI.

The exclusion of employees hired under these two criteria has a more
significant impact on reducing unemployntent. 1.jncler these conditions,

measured unemployment is reduced by 1.2 person-months (just over 5 weeks)
per hiring over the duration of the subsidy period. In other words, over the EIS
period, 1 person will be removed from the Live Register for 1 ":,,ear per 10 EIS
hirings (assuming that only the short-term and long-term uvJcmploycd
categories two arid three would otherwise have appeared on the Live
Register).
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,I PPEND IX TO CHAP TER 4

A4. I Costing ELf;

I. Administrative and overhead costs: these were estimated on a per hiring
basis by taking tile total overhead costs for tile scheme in 1986 and dividing this
ligurc by tile net hMng figurc for that ,year. This yielded an average cost per
h iri ng of £9.45.

2. Payments fi’om die Eurollean Social Fund: EIS is eligible for SUl)port fi’onl
tile ILSF at tile rate of’55 per cent of the subsidy for all participants aged under
25 and at a rate of roughly 50 per cent Ibr those 25 and over who have been
unemployed Ib, a ycar or rnorc (this latter rate in I:act dill~,’s -- though only
very slightly -- in ditt~:rcnt years, but we have used the tigurc orS0 per cent in
our calculalions). Ahhough tile ti.lll rate of subvention may not always be
received fi’onl the ESF, we have assunled, in making our costings, thai tile
above levels of subvention arc paid.

3. Social Wclthrc payments tbrgone by tile participant: wc estimated thcse
using two data sources. To all those entrants to the schenle under category I
(i.e., recent school leavers) who lacked an RSI number, we sent a postal
questionnaire asking then1 whether they had been receiving any social welfare
payment immediately betbrc tile3, were hired I)y tile particular firm which
hired them under EIS. The questionnaire contained both the name ol’thc lirm
and the date of the hiring.

hi respect of all those entl’.~llltS to the scheme tinder category I anad who had
an RSI laUnlber, and all those who joined EIS under categories 2 and 3 (tile
short-term and long term unenlployed), we sent a Ibrm containing details of
their name, .:lddress, date of birth and RSI nunll)er, together with tile date on
which thcy were hired under ElS, to tile Dcpartnacm of Social Wclthrc who
forwarded these Ibrms to the local employment exchanges. These tbrms sought
information oil thc social wclfarc position of tile namcd individual at the time
she or hc was hired under ILLS.

From these fir, tins and fi’om tile postal questionnaires, we wcrc able to
estimate tile average social welfare payments which participants would have
reccivcd had they not joincd ILLS, according to their sex, criterion undcr which
hired (I,2, or 3) and age group. These estimates were made using a computer
program which we wrote to lake accotlnt of both ch:mgcs in the individual’s
entitlement (e.g. nlovemcnt from one type of payment, such as Uneml)loyment
Benefit, IO ;mother, such as Uncnllglovmenl Assistance) and changes ill Ihc

overall rates of I:,ayment occu ring each .July.
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[n the case of individuals who lllovcd o~to UA dtux’it~g the period they were

on EIS or subseqtnently, we had no data concerning their means (which, of
course, helps determine the level of UA to be paid). In these cases we assumed
that the full rates of UA were payable.

Individuals who join EIS under categories 5 or 6 (i.e., having participated in

a training or \’Vork Experience l~rogrammc) are not in receipt of social welfare
payments. However, in the absence of EIS we may assume that they would
have remained, for a period, in their present situation (ova training on" Work
Experience Programmes) before moving onto UA or UB (if they were so
entitled). Accordingly, in joining EIS they would have forgonc some or both of
a training allowance and social welfare payments, lu these cases, then, we
assumed that the amounts forgone in this way were as follows:

category 6 (former Work Experience Programme participants): wc
assumed that the average amount forgone was equal to the average
tbr individuals of the S.~tl’lle scx aud age group filrcd fi’om category 1
(first time entrants to the labour force); category 5 (former training
programme particil:)anis): we assumed that the amouat Ibrgone was
tfic samc as for those hired under category 1 if the employee was
aged less than 25 years; iftfie employee was over 25 we assumed that
the amount tbrgone was equal to the average amount forgone by
those hircd under category 2 (the short-term unemployed) in the
approl:)riate sex and age gn’oups.

,1-. Income Tax paid by the eml)loyee: we estimated the income tax payable

by employees hired under EIS using the figure Ibr thc gross wage collected in
ou[ questionnaire data and applying the following assumptions:

(i) that all employees ]lad thc basic single person’s tax frcc allowance for the
appropriate years (1986/87 and 1987/88). This, of course, assigns a
relativcly low level of tax fi’ee allowances to the employees hired and may
thus serve to inflate the truc tax yield. However, we sought to ott~set this in
our second assumption;

(ii) that the job taken up under EIS was the employee’s first job during the
particular tax year in question. This assunaption is based on the t~ct that,
at a minimum, EIS participants must have been unemployed for the
previous 13 weeks. Thus, employees in our sample hircd in.June 1986
could not have worked previously in the 1986/87 tax year. Of course,
cmployees hircd in February 1986 could have worked at some previous
time in tile year 1985/86, just as those hired in October 1986 might have
worked at some point previously in 1986/87. However, by assuming that
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they did not we make a conservative assumption about the amount of tax
payabJe, which wd] help to olivet any possible overestimate of the tax yield
which may arise from assumption (i).

Some of the consequences of the latter assumption .:ire that, for example, we
assumc no tax yield in February and March 1986 fi’om those }aired in February
1986; and that, for those hired in October 1986, the estimated tax yield fi’om

them for the ),ear 1986/87 was substantially redtlced by virtue of the fact that
we assumed their total 1986/87 tax fi’ee allowance to have been applied to their
earnings over the last 6 months of that tax ),eat" (from Octoher 1986 to March
1987).

h should bc noted that our final costings of E1S are highly insensitive to the
particular assumptions we make about the tax liability of employees hired
under the scheme: in other words, the choice of any other assunlptions withln
the "fcasihle set" makes little or no change to out" costlngs. This is because the
contribution of the income tax yield to the overall costings is itseffsmal], as can
he secn from Table ’t. I. This, in turn, arises because of the relatively low wage
rates paid to employees hired under EIS. Furthermore, when v.,e turn to the
overall costs, the tax yield is weighted by a factor given by
(I -deadweight)*(I -displacement), so reducing further its effect on the final
costings.

5. PRSI: employers’ and employees’ PRSI was calculated by assuming that
Class A rates were payable and estimating the amount paid by applying the
relevant figure to gross earnings. Ahhough some employers in our sample also
availed of the PRSI exemption scheme, we do not take this into account in
making our costings i.e., we assume that they paid full PRSI. This is because
we feel that the cost of the F’RSI exemption scheme ought to be kept separate
from the costings of the EIS.

6. Increased expenditure taxation fi’om participants: to the extent that there
is a difference in the level of disposable income that the participant would have
had under social wellhre and under EIS (where disposable income is defined as
gross income net of income tax and employee’s PRSI), then the total paid by
the individual in expenditnre taxes can be expected to change -- cither to
increase or [all. In order to estimate this change wc need to have a figure for the
proportion of disposahle income which is returned to the Exchequer via
indirect taxation. For the purposes of this costing wc took the figure from the
results of the 1980 Household Budget Survey. Data fi’om the HBS have been
analysed I)y Dr. David Rottman, formerly of the ESRI, and he has grouped
households according to the occuption of the household head, into 14
categories. We have estimated an average indh’eet tax rate for all households
headed by an employee. Averaged ovcr all the employee groups this givcs a
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figure of .213 or 21 per cent of their disposable income. Note that since we
apply this figure to the change in income between social welfare and
employment we make the implicit assumption that the true rate of indirect tax
on these persons’ social welfare income was also 21 per cent. Note too, that if
the disposable income from employment is less than would have been received
from social welfare payments, this change can be negative.
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I"URTHER DISCUSSION OF EIS COSTS :I.ACD RE’I-URaVS

5. I Introduction
In this chapter we examine the degree to which returns li’om EIS vary either

according to tile criterion under which tile eolployee was hired oz" according to
the sectoral location of the employing lirm. To the extent that significant
variation does occur, this may provide some indications as to how tile scheme
might be more effectively targeted.

5.2 See/oral Variation in Coslings
Table 5.1 categorises lirms hiring under EIS into six groups, and Ibr these,

and Ibr the whole sample, tile table shows tile mean levels of displacement and
deadweight (columns labelled A and B); tile mean level of expenditure (or
outflow) per participant in the scheme (allowances plus administrative costs
minus ESF refunds) in colurrm C; tile mean value of all other returns (intlows)
to the Exchequer in column 1); and, in column E, tile mean number of
person-months of enaployment created (making no allowance for deadweight
and displacement). All these ligures relate to the position al the end of the EIS
period. We note in passing that a simple estimate of the overall cost o[’EIS per
hiring can be arrived at by using the Ibrmula:

overall cost = C - (D*(I--A)*(I-B))

In other words, we weight Coltlnlll D by 1 minus deadweight times I minus
dlsplaeemcnl and subtract this from column C. To arrive at an overall average
wc weight each entry in the resulting vector according to its relative size (given
in the column "~q, of Total" divMed by 100) and sum. Applying this method to
tile overall figures shown at the tbot of the table we arrive at all estimate of the
average per participant overall cost at the end of the EIS period of -£55,
which may be compared with tile estimate or -£7 given in Table 4.3 (see the
appendix to this chapter fi.~r more discussion of this use of Table 5.1).

Table 5. I sheds light on the issue of whether there arc scctoral ditlln’cnccs in
the level of returns gcneraled by EIS during the subsidy period. The relevant
tigurcs are those in column 1). There is a statistically signilicanl difference in
the returns generated by firms in the different sectors: tile highest return to the
Exchequer comes Ii’om building tirms, the lowest ti’om lirms using EIS in the
I:,usiness, insurance and Jinanec sector alld Ihosc ill the personal services scclor.
Why this should be so is a question we address later in this chapter. For die

,t8
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Table 5. I : Components of Costing for EIS at the End of EIS Po4od, According to the Sectoral
Location of the Employing Firm

%of
Type of Business Total :1 B C D E

Agricuhurc, Fishing, Forestry 3.9 .00 .70 2,19 1125 5.05

Manufacturing 27.4 .02 .72 332 1214 5.12

Building 15.1 .10 .70 34’t 1818 5.1’t

Shops and Wholesaling 33.2 .02 .64 335 1191 5.10

Business, Iiisttt’~llice, I;’inance

Services 8.8 .02 .61 303 972 5.30

Personal and other Services I 1.6 .04 .68 282 812 ,1.79

Overall .04 .68 323 1230 5.09

n -- i]le[lll displacement:

B = mean cleadwcighl during I’lS period;
C: = mean cost of EIS allowance plus administrative costs minus ]".SIr refund;

1) = Inean value ofolher returns fv’on’~ i)articipams dmIing EIS period:
I:’, -- mean number of I)crson-nlonths of employment created during EIS

period.

present, however, we note that there are no statistically significant diflizrcnces
across sectors in the amount of enlploymcnt created by the end of the subsidy
period (eolunm E of Table 5.1). Of course, both these measures of returns and

cmploylnent make no allowance for deadweight and displacement. As the
figures in column B of Table 5.1 suggest, tlae levels of deadweight do not vary
systematically according to sector -- that is: there is as illuch variation in
dcadxSeigi3t levels between firms in the same sector as there is between difli:rent

sectors. In the case of displacement the issue is less clcarcut. As coltllll[l A OJ"

Table 5.1 shows, there are quite marked diftizrenccs between, for example, the
building sector, wherc displacement is (relatively) high, and the agricuhure,
fishing and forestry sector, where it is absent. These difl’erences fall very
marginally short of reaching statistical significance. However, as we noted in
Chapter 4, out+ measure of displacement is relatively c,’ude, which, taken
together with the near statistical significance of the inter-sectoral diflizrenees,
strongly suggests that, i.n the scheme as a whole, displacement may be higher in
tit+ms in the building sector than elsewhere.

5.3 Variations in Returns to ELf According to Sector
Earlier we noted that returns to the Exchequer (inilows) [’rom an EIS hiring

(that is, increased income tax, PRS[ and expenditure receipts and reduced
social welfare payments) showed significant variation as between different
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sectors. The main distinction is between ~rlllS engaged in building, where
returns are greatest, and the rest. There is no significant sectoral variation in
the Icvel of net costs (defined as subsidy plus administrative costs minus ESF
refunds) nor in the level of overall costs at the end of the EI$ period (that is,
costs and returns making allowance tbr deadweight and displacement), nor in
the number of person-months of employment, eitller at the end of the suhsldv
period or by the time ol’our survey.

5.3.1 Sectoral Variation in Inllows
Given the delinition of intlows used here, these will be greatest where the

employee is receiving a higher wage and where he or she would otherwise have
been receiving a retativelv large amotmt in social welfare payments. The issue
of how long the emplovee is employed will not, in this case, he of major
significance, since we are here discussing inflows onlv during the EIS period,
and, as we have seen, most employees are retained for this period.

Wage levels and social welfare lbrgone are lillked to the criterion under
which the individual is hired. Certainlv, wage lcvels, as we shall see in Chapter
6, are greatest among the long-term ttnemployed hired under the scheme, while
the level of social welfare forgone is highest among them and among the
short-term unemployed categorv. As we might have expected, it transpires that
the sectoral variation in inflows is whollv accounted for by the differences in
mean inflow associated with hirings made under difi~rent criteria. Average
inflows from building Iirms are greater than from tirms of other sectors, but this
is because firms in the building sector are much more likelv than firrns in most
other sectors to hire employees fi’om among the long-term unemployed, who, in
turn, display the highest average levels of inflows to the Exchequer. The
pattern of inflows according to hiring criterion is shown in panel A ~.~fTablc 5.2,
while panel B shows the average percentage ofEIS cmplovees drawn fi’om the
long-term unemploved (categorv 3) in firms of each sector. This reveals that 23
per cent of EIS employees in building firms are drawn fi’om among the
long-term unemployed; while the comparable figure for manufacturing is 19
per cent. The sectoral differences in the average level of Exchequer inflows
associated with EIS hiriugs, then, is whollv due to the greater propensity of
building and mantffacturing firms to hire emplovces fi’om category 3.

5.3.2 Variations in Average Net Receipts
Net costs, as defined in Chapter 4, arc simplv the difference between what, in

the preceding section, we have termed outflows and inl’lows. As Table 4.2
shows, this figure is negative, reflecting an excess of inflows over outflows. In
what follows, to avoid confusion, we shall talk about net (Exchequer) receipts,

which are simplv what we have, until now, been presenting as negative
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Table 5.2: Exchequer Inflows according to Criterion

51

A. Mean Inflows according to Hiring Criterion

Criterio, £
I I"irst Time.Job Seekers 669
9 Shorl Tel’Ill Unemployed 1,779

3 Long ’J’crlil Uttcmploycd 2,315

5 Ex-u-aining schcml: 727

6 I’:x- W I’: P 650

Tax + PRSI + increased CXl)CiKlhurt: laX + social welfare saving.

B. I’ercentage of ELS" emplo),ees drown from Cateo, oO, 3 according to sectol

5~’ctol t’ercentaee

Agricuhurc, Fishing, Forestry 0

Manul~lcluriug t9

Building 23

Shops & Wllolcs:ding I’1

Business, ]llSllrllllCe, Finance Scrvh:cs 6

PCl’Sona] and Other Services 7

Exchcclucr costs. As with our caviler discussion in this Chal)lCr, we arc, as
}’el, making no allowance for deadweight and displaccn]cm. In this section
%VC ’*V.:lllt IO extlnlillC whether or not there is all)’ v.:irlatioIl ill net receipts,
either between sectors or hiring categories.

With respect to the sectoral dilfizrences, the same pauern holds tot net
reccipts as [br inflows: these :u’e greatest in the case of lirms in the builcling
sector and least in the business, insurance and finance (BIF) services and
personal]miscellaneous service sectors. These ligures are given in Table 5.3.
However, once again, these variations are wholly accounted for by the
distribution, across sectors, of hirings fi’om the various categories. The mean
net return tbr categories I (first-time job seekers), 5 and 6 (ex-training
scheme and WEP participants) lies between .~360 ancl ~460, while for
category 2 (the short-term uneml)loyed) it exceeds .~’1,400 and for category

3 (the long-term uneml)loyed) it exceeds ~1,700, as "]’able 5.3 shows.
Whereas just under half of EIS employees in I)uilcling tirms collie ~rOlll
among the ShOl’l-tcrnl :and long-term unemployecl, only a quarter of EIS
employces"in BIF services anti in personal £1nd nlisccl]aneous services arc
drawn ri’onl [h(2sc categories.
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Table 5.3: .A’~t Receipts According to Criterion and Sector

Sector .A’~I Receipts
£

Agricuhure, Fishing, Forestry 976

Manuf~tcturing 8131

Builcling 1 ,’t 73

Shops and Wholesaling 866

B[ F Services 659

Persor, al and Other Services 525

Criterion

I First-time.Job Seekers 411

2 Short-term Unemployed 1,456

3 L,ong-tcrm UncmphLvcd 1,781

5 Ex-training scheme 452

6 Ex-WEP 368

5.4 Other Variations according to Hiring Criterion

Once deadweight and displacement are taken into account, variations
between firms in different sectors in their avcrage level of overall costs are
no longer statistically significant. However, there are statistically
significant difl’crenccs in the level of average overall costs between hirings
made from the different categories of EIS employee. Allowing for
deadweight and displacement, hirings made from among the long-term
unemployed ar’e significantly chcapcr than those made oF cmployees from
any other category. As the first column of ’]’able 5.4 shows, by the end of
the EIS period, hirings from among the long-term unemployed show a
substantial net inflow to the Exchcquer of almost .~300 on average,
compared with an approximate break-even situation tbr hirings made
from other categories. In other words, while Table 5.3 showed that
returns to the I’]xchcqucr from hiring the long-term unenaployed were
grcatest when ’.vc did not take account of displacement and deadweight,
Table 5.4 shows that this situation still holds even whcn wc do take these
things into account. How does this situation arise? There are no
statistically significant differences in thc levels of eithcr deadweight (see
Chapter 6) or displacement as betwccn hiring categories, while thc Icvet
of Exchequer outflows (subsidy plus administrative costs minus ESF
refund) is highest in respect of hirings of the long-term ul.employed.
However, this latter effect is more than otl]et by the substantial levels of
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Table 5.4: Overall Cost per Hiring at the End of EIS I’eriod and (;omponents of h!flow to
Pxchequer, According to Hiring Criterion

£
Crite,ion (I)    (2)    (3)    (’t)    (5)

I I:irsHimcJol~ Scckcrs 71 135 39 281 212

2 Shol’l-lerlll Un~eml)loycd --13 1,0’ll 1’13 "t50 1,18

3 [.,ong-lcrrn Ulacml)loycd --296 14188 139 553 1’t4

5 Ex-Training Schemes 82 221 32 278 192

6 Ex-WEP 74 1’t9 41 262 192

(I): Average ovcr:dl costs (i.e., taking account of dcadv.’cight and
d ispl;tccmcn 1) ;

(2): Average sr,cial wcl£.c [i,rgl,ll¢;

(3): Average inc~mlc tax yield;

(4): Average PRSI yield;

(5): A:’cragc increased yield fi’om expenditure tax.

inflow to the Exchcqucr from thcsc hirings.’" The componcl~ts of this ildlow arc
shown in the columns of Tablc 5.,I.. As column 2 ofth:at tablc shows, thc Icvcl of
social wclfb.re Ibrgone during the subsidy period is very closely rclatcd to
criterion, with first time job seekers and Ibrmer WI’]P participants, whose
cligil)ility For social welt’itre is ,,cry limitcd, conlril}uting hardly anything fl’Oll]
this source to Exchcqucr savings, while tl~c short-lcrnl unemployed and,
cspccially, thc Iong-tcrm unemployed, show that then: arc considerable savings
made in this area. C, olumns 3 and 4 show the avcragc yield fi’om, respectively,
incorne tax and total PRSI. Since these yields al’c rclatcd to illconlc, Lhosc

catcgorics in rcspcct of v.,hom the highcst gross wage is paid -- tile short-term
and long-term unemployed I again show the grcatcsl rcttlrn to thc

Exchequer. The issue of wage levels is one we take t.lp agaiu in morc dctail in
Chapter 6. Finally, coh.lmn 5 shov,,s thc average increased yield fi’om
expenditure tax. In this area hirings of the short-tcrm and long-term
uncmploycd show II/c least rerun1: tiffs is because tl~is llgure dcpcnds upon the
difl’crcntial bctwccn the individual’s income fi’om social wcl[:arc and his or her
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incomc oncc C;lqgloycd. This cliflkzrcntial is smallest in thc case of hirings made
fi’om categories 2 and 3 bccausc rfl’tht: grcatcr Icvcl ofsocial wclfitrc rcccivcd by
such job seckcrs.

One final arca ifi which there is statistically significant variation as between
hiring categories is in the artl~)t.tl~t of W()l’k created by the time of the survey.
Again, leaving dcadwcight and displacement out of the picturc, hirings of
Former Work Exl)cricncc ProgramnlC parlicipants (category 6 employees) lead
to the CliCk.Ilion of nlorc pcrs()n-nlonlhs of cmph)ynlcnt (11 person-months, on
average, by the time of the survey) than do hirings fi’om any other categories.
Gilt possible reason tbr this is that 111:tlly employers use EIS as a means of
"tzTing out" a new ",yorker fi)r his or hcr suitability or of llnding out whether
they can prolitably employ an additional employee. In thc vast majority of
hirings made under category 6, the employer will ah’cady have had a chance to
answer thcsc questions, in as much as the employee will ah’cady have been in
the firm for the pcriod of the Work Expcricncc Progranmac. Accordingly, we
would expect that cml~loycrs wh. keep oll thcir WEP Iraincc through hiring
him or her using EIS would do so only ifthcy wcrc satisfied that .’1 permanent
job existed which that employee could Jill.

5.5 Conclusion
We examined the costs and returns associated with EIS and the way in

which these varied according to sector and the critcrion under which the
employee was hired. Net returns arc greatest tbr hirings made under categories
2 and 3 (the short-term and long-term unemployed), while overall returns
(that is, net rcturns taking account ofdisplaccmcnt and dcadwcight efl’ccts)
appear to be grcatcst Ibr hirings madc under category 3 (thc long-term
unemployed). The job creation cfl’cct of thc schcmc, nleasurcd at the time of
our survey, suggested no difl’crcnccs in clfi:ctivcness according to hiring
catcgory cxccpt in the case of employees hired [bllowing a spcll on the WEP.
Here the jobs so induced were likely to survive, on average, longer than
elscwhcrc.
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APPE.NDI.V "1"0 CHAPTER 5

Using Tablc 5.1 to cost EIS will provide only an al~l~roximatc figurc. Thc
measure o|" the ir, nccur;~cy involvcd in nl~plyir, g dlis mcdlocl to tlac cl~|la o1"
Table 5.1 is, of course, sl’Lov.,r, by tl~c cliscrcpnncy bct,.’.’ccn the overall cost of
--£55 calctdatcd from this table and tile ligurc of-£7 shown in Table ,I.2. In
largc part this discrepancy is duc to the I~tct that Ihc data in Tnblc 5.1
implicitly assign to each hiring an avcragc Icvcl of dcadwcight and
dlsplaccmcnt (cithcr that Ibund in the snmplc as a whole or in thc particular
sector in which thcy arc located). Thc 19roblcm with this stratcgy is that thc
clt~:cts of deadweight and ¢lisplaccmcllt will depend not simply on thcir avcragc
Icvcl but also on the way in which they arc distributed over the samplc. For
cxamplc, given our cstimatc ofdisplaccnacnt of:tround 4 pcr cent, this will havc

very different inllucnccs oo. cstimalcs of cosls and bcnclits depending on
whethcr cvcryonc in thc sample has tile samc displacclllCnt value or whether"

thc values of the displacement mcasurc vary widcly bctwccn hirings. Thc same
is, ofcoursc, truc ofthc dcadwcight mcasurc. I1~ Ibr example, those lirms which

rctain their cmploycc after thc end of thc EIS pcriod havc the highest Icvcls of
dc;tdwcight, this will havc dilt~rcnt co,~scqucnccs t?om a situation in which,
zddaough thc mean level of dcadwcight is tile same, it is lmrclatcd to thc
duration of the EIS job.

Thc data in Table 5.1 relate only to the position at the end ofthc EIS period.
This is bccausc the use of the mcan vnlues of clispl:lccmcnl and dcadwcight,
without knowledgc of thcir distribution ovcr thc samplc, is likcly to lead to Icss
inaccuracy in tile computing of¢~verall cr~sts al this point tha~ il would if this
method were applicd to the position at the time of our survcy, v,’hcrc the
inaccuraclcs would bc substantial.

Bearing thcsc issues in mind, Table 5.1 docs, nevertheless, allow the
incorporation of deadweight and clislglaccmcnt assumptions (concerning
particulnr scctors): which havc bccn prcscntccl in stuclics ofothcr i~rogrammcs,
to be usecl in ranking (approximatc) calculations ofdac ovcrall cost of EIS. This
may help to rcndcr thc various studies more comparable.

Thcsc figures can also bc uscd to tcst thc scnsitlvity of our costit~gs to our
estimates ofdc;~clweight anti displacement. For cxamplc, concentrating on our
displaccmcnt mcasurc, wc find thc following approximatc estimates ofovcrall
costs using various levels ofclisl~laccnlcnt combillcd with our estimate of 68 per
ccnt dcadwcight:
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Displacement (°o) :lpprox. Overall Cost (£)
20 8
,I.0 8 7
60 166
80 244

All these ligures are obtained [i’om the equation

Approx. Overall Costs = £323 - £1,230 * (I - displaccmcnt)*(l - .68).

Cohlnln E of Table 5.1 can bc used to make conlparal)lc cstilll~ttes o[" the

overall job creation effect of EIS at the end of the subsidy period. In this case an
approximate cstimatc of job creation net of deadweight and displacement is
givcn by

E* (I -- A) * (1 -- B).

SOIllC nIc~lStll’C Of‘ the loss of accuracy involved in Cslimating job creation
using average f]gtll’CS C,q.II 13(2 IOtlnd by comparing the rcsuh obtained in this

~V~ly

5.09 * (I -- .04) * (I -- .68) = 1.56 pcl’SOll-nlonths

with thc cstimatc of’l.5 givcn in Scction 4.6.1 of Chapter 4. Again, readcrs may
I’I2-CSlilllHIC I]IC.job creation eM:cls of the schcmc by inscrling thclr own values
for displacement and deadweight ill placc Of" those shown in coluinns A and
B.



Chapter 6

DEAD WEIGHT. SUBS7VTUTIO.A" A.R’D THE LONG- 7"ER:I4
U.NEA4PLO rED

6. I Introduction
In this chaptcr wc turn our attention to two o1" the central issues in our

analysis of EIS, namely tile lcvcls of dcadweight and substilution. Our resuhs
in Chapter 4 indicatcd that tim level of deadweight was the main Factor in
dctermining the degree to which EIS fultils its econolnic objective ofcrcating
more jobs, as well as being tim single most signilicant [hctor in our costings of
the scheme. Substitution, on thc other hand, is a direct mcasure of the dcgrce to
which EIS is fuliilling its social objective of stimulating tim hiring of.lob seekers

in the ILlS eligible categories.
In Section 6.2 we discuss the relationship betwccn deadwcight and

substitution. In Section 6.3 we address tim qucstion of whether it is possible to
detcrminc what sorts of firms using EIS arc likcly to have high levcls of
deadweight. In Section 6.’1- we turn to the issuc of substitution and, in
particular, we investigatc whether, and how, tile scheme might be uscd to help
more of the long-term uneml~loyed to find enaployment.

6.2 Dea&t)e~¢h! and Subslimtion
I)eadweight refers to thc prol)ability that a lirm hiring under EIS would,

even without thc schclne, have hired an employce, cither at that time or
afterwards. A measure of deadweight is thus the COUlaterparl to the job creation
ett~:ct of the scheme. Substitution, on the other hand, is a me~surc of the dcgrec
to which tile cxistcncc of thc subsidy persuades cmployers who would not
otherwise have donc so to hire ti’om among the categories of cmployce for
whom tile subsidy is payable. C, lcarly there will be some overlap between these
two measures: in particular, in any case where deadweight is zero (reflecting
the fact that the subsidy induced an employer to take on an extra worker) then,
aceorcling to our dcihfition of substitution, there will be a positive substilution
elti~ct. On tile odmr hand: tioln the prcsencc of deaclweight alone we can

conclude nothing conccrning possiblc substitution cffects.
Table 6.1 shows the relationship between deadweight and substitution,

drawing on our discussion in Chapter ,1-. Table 6. I cross classitics a hypothctical
100 hlrlngs according to substitutiola and deadweight. From this table it can be
sccn that, in all those cases (9 pcr cent) where I’?.IS induccd an additional
job it also, I)y delinition, rcdirccted hiring towards individuals in the E1S

57
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Table 6. I: Effects of EL~: Substitution and Deadweight in a Hypothetical I00 I:’irms

Substitution Effect
.A’~

])eadweighl:

None 9 0

Partial 9 14
Total 12 56

categories."~ In those cases whcrc tile suhsidy acted to bring forward the date of
hiring it also, in about 40 per cent of such cases, led to the redirecting of
employment towards EIS eligible job seekers. In such cases, in the absence of
EIS, the employer would have hired, at a later elate, an employee who did not
fall into any of the EIS categories. Finally, in those cases where EIS created no
additional employment, 12 out of 68 hirings led to the redirecting of hiring and
the substitution of an EIS eligible employee for a ineligible employee. Perhaps
the most striking [izature of this table is that, while a percentage ofhirings using
EIS lead to the creation ofextra employment or to the redirecting of hiring, or
both, in about 56 per cent of cases E[S appears to achieve neither of these
objectives. These are cases in which the firm would have hired an employee at
the time it did even without the subsidy, and thai employee would, in any
event, have probably fallen into one of the EIS eligible categories. If we
abstract from our measure of substitutioc~ the 9 per cent of cases where EIS
appears to have created a new job where none would otherwise have existed,
we find that the level ofsubstitBtion in the remaining cases is 21191 or, roughly,
I in4.

6.3 Modelling Deadweight
Although, as our figures in C:hapter 4 sBggest, EIS ,s a relatively

cost-effective scheme, it nevertheless displays a !figh level ofdeadweight. Since
those hirings where deadweight is total contribute nmhing to the economic
goals of EIS, it fi:~llows that if the scheme could be targeted at firms in which
deadweight would be low, the scheme might he made more elllzctivc. In order
to do this, however, it would be necessary to be able Io account for variations in

the incidence of deadweight across participating firms.

16, We refi:r Io Ibis as :, hyF~d~elical 100 hirings under the scheme b,!caus,!, ;Is sh.uld lit: clear from our
discussion o[" subslitulion Jn Chapter 4, 13ur st~l)stlttltJ(~tl nlcasurc I~w each l]w’l,i in cpttr sanlp]e is a
probability measure. ’¢( bile the o~’cra[~ i:*rol~a billl y is .3. the scores for individ Llal [~rn~s range from zerc~ io
1. Thus, a figure in Table 6. I which shows dmt, say, in 12 q~lt c~f68 hirings where dcadwcighl i~ Io,al die
subsidy acls to redirecl hiring c~Lzghl, slricd,v. ,o be taken as meaning thai. anmng qhose firms where
deadweighl is total the average probability nfsubstitulion Js 12168 = .176. "l’he figure sL~c~kl(J ~,~l I~"
lakcn Io imply thai there are 12 i(Iclllil].al)l¢: firms in which subst[luth~n ~K!currc!d.
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The way in which wc sought to account tbr the levels of deadweigfit across
our sample ofEIS hirings and the results we obtained aresct out in detailin the
appendix to this chapter. In sunanlary our findings are as follows. First, hirings
made by firms which were, in any case, expanding (i.e., firms whose labour
force was showing long-term growth) wcrc llkcly to resuh in a high level of
deadweight. In other words, these firms would, in all likclihood, have hired an
employee evcn without the help of the scheme and are availing of the subsidy as
a windfall. Second, the level of deadweight is rclated to the size of the subsidy as
a proportion of die total wage rate Ibr the job. As the subsidy increases as a
proportion of the total wage, deadweight declines. This is as we might have
expected: the more significant is the subsidy as a proportion of the total costs of
employing the worker, the more likely is the scheme to have induced a hiring
dial would not otherwise have been made. However, once the proportion
grows over about 65 pet" cent, deadweight begins to rise again. Where the
subsidy forms a very small proportion of the total gross wage (less than 20 per
cent) it is most unlikely to induce any net job creation. However, where the
subsidy is between 20 and 50 per cent or over 70 per ccnt of the gross wage,
dcachveight levels are also likely to be relatively high: deadweight seems to bc
lowest where the subsidy makes up about 60 per cent of the total gross wage.
Thirdly, our main finding is that, as T. O’Mahony (1983, p.14) noted,-
deadweight and firm size show a positive relationshil): the larger the firm, the
less likely is EIS to lead to net job creation. While these relationships between
deadweight and firm size and deadweight and the size of the subsidy relative to
the wage arc themselves related (the link lies in the relationship between firm
size anti avcragc gross wage levels: see the appendix for a discussion of this)
neither of these variables displays anything other than a fairly weak (though
significant) relationship with deadweight. This is an isstle we return to later in
this chapter and again in Chapter 7.

6.4 Substitution and the Long-term Unemployed
It is a feature of unemploynaent almost throughout the EC and OECD

countries that as high levels of unemployment arc sustained, the greater the
proportion of the unemployed who are classed as long-term unemployed
(unemployed for more than a year). In Ireland, for example, the proportion of
males on the Live Register who have been unemployed lot" more than a year
has risen fi’om 33 per cent in 1979 to 49 per cent in 1988. In terms of social
policy, the long-term unemployed and their families constitute one of, if not
the, most disadvantaged group in society. Thus policies which rcdistributc in
favour of tlacm will be highly progressive and can be justified on grounds of
social equity. Beyond this, howevcr, labour market policies which favour the
long-term unemployed are attractive from an economic point of view, not least
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because riley are unlikely |o have any of the deleterious consequences that can
sometimes Ibllow fi’om olher t~ol’nls of imervention ill the labour nlarkel.

Econometric studies (see Bradley, 1988; Walsh, 1987) suggesl Ihal tile Icvel of
long-term unemployment has less clli:ct on resu’aining wage increases than has
the level of short-ternl unemployment, h follows, thcrelbre, that measures
targeted at dm Iong-lerm unemployed are unlikely to lead to increased wage
demands in the economy as a whole or to an increase in inllation (via the
Phillips curve). Thus, labour market policies targcted at this grtmp arc
desirable on several grounds.*’

Tim EIS is only moderately successful in encouraging employers m hire Ihe
long-term unemployed: as we saw in Chal)lcr 3, abotlt 15 per eenl of hirings
under EIS in 1986 were of the long-term unemployed, despite tl’~e thct that the
subsidy availaMe for them is twice thai availablc for the other categories. In tl’Je
remain(let of this section we examine thc following issues:

(i) to what cxtcnt does the dilli:rential subsidy itself persuade employers to
hire the long-tern] uncml)loyed?

(ii) what cxtra cosls does hiring tile long-term unenal)loyed i)lacc on
employers?

(iii) v.,hat obstacles do employers, in general, see to hiring the long-term
unemployed?

(iv) wotd(I an increase in the subsidy ditt~:rential encourage greater hiring of
the Iong-tcrm unernlgh~ved v.,itllin EIS?

6.4.1 Sul]stitution within EIS
Thus thr when we have rcti:rred to substitution we have nleanl the degree to

which the availability of the subsidy persuades employers to take oil an EIS
eligiMe employee. However, because of the ditt’erential subsidy within EIS
between category 3 hirings (the long-term unemployed) and the rest, it is also
possiMe to speak of substitution between EIS categories. In other words, to
what extent does thc availability of tile £60 subsidy persuade employers to
redirect their hiring away ti’om categories 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 and towards the
lot’,g-term ulmnal)loved? I n ()tit" questionnaire ;;’e sought to answer this question
by asking those employers who had hired a member of the long-term
uncml)h:>yed whether this ",’,’as because they qualified tbr the higher subsidy.
Forty per cent claimed that tile higher subsidy had bccn iltthleiHial in
persuading them to hire such an employee, though, of these, half said it was
not the main reason. This suggcsts that about 9 per cenl ofl’21S hirings (i.e.. 15

I 7. The rtr~Tt:rll NESC (1988) paper on hdmm" nlltt’kvts ii’l~l+tS ",’cry similar arguments which have b~’t’n used
ill Ihl’ UK m jusdl}." cq~ncetllrall’d asSiSl:lnl’c ~al Ihe ]llllg-lt-rln uncnlph~yed+
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pcr cent x 60 per cent) would havc been from among tile long-term
unemployed even without the subsidy diifizrential. Conversely, the efl~zct of the
difl)rential is, at a maximum, to redirect 6 per cent of hiring wilhin EIS
towards the long-term unemployed.

6.’t’.2 Costs Associated with Employing tile Long-term Unemployed
Ahhough tile EIS subsidy which is available in respect of tile long-term

unemployed is £30 greater than the subsidy which is available for other eligible
categories ofemployee, thc long-term unemployed are nevertheless more costly
to employ (in terms ofgross wage) than most other categories ofcmployee. We
can see this from Table 6.2, where we show tile mean gross wage minus the
subsidy for cach employce category. In other words, this is the weekly amount
which thc employer must pay over and above the subsidy during tl~e EIS
period. It is clear that tile short-term and tile long-term unemployed categories
are around .~’35 per week more costly to employ than employees fiom the other
categories. It follows from this that the long-term unemployed category
employees receive a wage (inclusive of tile subsidy) roughly ~’30 per week
higher than employees of the short-term unemployed category ancl ~65 per
week higher than those fi’om tile other categories. During tile subsidy period,
then, employees of categories 2 and 3 arc considerably more expensive to
employ than others: after tile subsidy period, however, those Iong-tcrm
unemployed (category 3) employees who are rctained become considerably
more expensive than short-term unemployed (category 2) cmployecs.

Tile reason why cmployees who had been long-term unemployed arc more
expensive to cmploy relates to their age (though age is not tile most important
t~etor in respect of tile short-term unemployed category). As Table 6.3 shows,
employees ch’awn fi’om categories I, 5 and 6 (first time job seekers and former

Table 6.2: Mean Gross Wage Minus &tbsidy According to Criterion under which Hired

Gross H;age
minus Subsidy

Emplo),ee Category* £

1 First-time Job Seekers 33.55

2 Short-term Unemployed 67.33

3 Long-term Unemployed 67.64

5 Ex-Training Scherrle 30.51

6 Ex-WEP 31.00

All 47.25

* Category 4 omitted because only one case.
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training scheme and WEP participants) are aged between just under 18 and

just over 19 years: short-term unenaployed (category 2) employees are, on

average, in their early twenties, and long-term uncmployed (category 3)

employees are, on average, about ten years older.

Table 6.3: Mean Age in years of 1"2mployees According to Criterion of Hiring

Standard
Employee CategoO,                                Age            Devmtion

I FirsHimeJob Seekers 17.79 1.79
2 Short-term Unemployed 23.62 6.90
3 Long-term Unemployed 32.23 8.74
4 Disabled 19.00 0.00
5 Ex-Training Scheme 19.40 2.64
6 Ex-W E F’ 18.90 1.9’1

All 21.87 7.17

Table 6.,!-: Regression Results: Gross Wage Minus Subsidy (t-statistics in parentheses)

Column: (I) (2)

hHercepl --61.,1-11 --6’t.810
(3.51) (3.88)

Hiring Categories:
Tv.’o I 7.004 16.01 I

(3.73) (3.75)
Three -- 3. I,t5 -- 3.070

(0.42) (0.43)
Five l 8.206 -- 10.004

(1.47) (I.91)
Six - 7.634 -4.896

(I .46) (0.99)

Age 6.752 6.857
(5.18) (5.6i)

Age-Squa red - 0.078 - 0.082
(4.13) (4.59)

Sex -- -- [ I.,MI
(3.70)

Firm Size -- 1.336

(4.24)
Firm Size Squared -- --0.013

(2.27)

R7 .34 .43
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l t is well known that wage levels which eml)loyees can cozllmazld are related
to their age: in general a quadratic relationshiI) between age and earnings
appears to exist, earnings increasing with age up to some point in the middle
years and then declining. To a large extent the age]earnings re}ationship
reflects tile value of exl)erience. In our case, we regressed tl~e amount that
employers were willing to pay tbr eml)loyees (i.e., gross wage minus subsidy) on
variahles representing the criterion under which tile employee was hired and
on tile employee’s age and age squared (to capture tile quadratic effect). Thc
results of this are shown in column I of Table 6.4. When we take age into
account, then there is no difl~zrence in the amounts added hy employers to tile
subsicly in respect of any eml)loyees of any category except those in category 2
(the short-term unemployed). To illustrate: given two employees both aged 30,
one of whom hacl been long-term unemployecl and was thus hired under
category 3, the other of whom was a former training scheme participant (and
thus hired under category 5), our results suggests that these two could expect to
receive, from their employer, virtually tile same amount over and ahove tile
subsidy payment. Of course, the category 3 employee would still earn more --
.~’30 per week -- because of the subsidy difl~:rential. In other words, category 3
employees drawn from among tile long-term unemployed cost more to employ
because they tend to be older."

Controlling [br age, however, dots not remove tile positive coefficient
associated with short-term unemployed (category 2) employees. Column 2 of
Table 6.4. shows a more fully sl)ecified equation which also takes account of the
employee’s sex and tile size of the firm (including tile quadratic term which our
analyses, reportecl in tile apl)endix to this chapter, showed to be appropriate).
Again, the long-term unemployed no longer receive a greater wage net of tile
subsidy: however, tile short-term unemployed do: for any age employees in a
given size of firm, category 2 employees receive, on average, £16 per week gross
wage (excluding the subsidy) more than others, h is also worth noting tile effect
o[’sex: this indicates that, on average, employers top up tile subsidy payment hy
.~11 per week less for women than for men. If, however, we take aecunt of both
tile sector in which the employing tirms are located and the occupations in

18. While we have argued thai th,: rehtlionship between wagcsand age arises bccauseofskill atld experience
dill’erentials, it is also possible that it in ~cl reflects differences in Ihc "reservation wage" of the
unemplt>¢cd. In pan’licular, older job seeken’s are mon’e likely to have depcndan~ and to be receiving a
higher I~lle of unlcmployment compensalion than are ),otl]lgcr jol) seekers. Accordiulgly Ihey will require
:l higher wage if they are to re-enter employme[it. In our data the average weekly level of UA]IJB among
our sample immediately preceding their ent~ into employnnenl is very highly correlalcd with age (.7).
When we add a variable measuring 1he weekly level of UA/UB to equation (2) in Table 6.4 i~ does not
r~:ach stallsllca[ signi[~call~:e. Stunilar[)’. rcp[aclng Ihe age measures hi that equation by this .c~’ ~.ari:te)[c
leads to a reducti++lll in R2 froun .43 to .34. h~ other words, age, ahhough highly correlated ~++;ih the level
+.)f UA/UB, explains rather more of Ihe variation in ~’age levels.
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which thc cmployccs are engaged, this sex ellEct disal~pcars." Women hired

under EIS earn less than men because of tile way they are distributed across

[]rms ofdifl~:rcnt types (which pay clifl’el’Cnt wage rates) and across occupations

(which comnland dillierent fates of pay). Howcvcr, the positive differential in

]~IVOtll" ofenlployccs who had been short-tcrnl unemployed persists even when

we take such [’~lCtOl’S into account. AllowiHg Ibr age, sex, firln size, tile sector of

tile firm and the specific occupation, such employees receive, on average, L’lff

l)Ci" ’o/cck nlol’e [1"o111 their eml)lovers (llOt including thc sul)sidy) Ihnn do fil’Sl

time job seeker employees fl’onl C:llCgOl’V I. "]’he persistence o1" the ¢lilli:l’ential

may be duc to thc fact that tile jobs for which short-term ulienaph:lycd

employccs arc Ilircd have a higher average skill content: certainly a much

larger percentage of catcgory 2 cmployccs enter jobs classcd as skilled (using

the r:ither crude Census dcthlition). For example, 36 per cent of category 9

employees were in jobs classed as skilled, against 19 per cent fi’om :lmolig the

long-term unCml)loycd, -90 per cent fi’om categories I and 6; and 33 per cent

from category 5 (i.e., those who had undertaken a training i)rogrammc).

6.4.3 Obstacles to Hiring the l~oiig-tcrm Uncnlploycd

As well as greater wage costs, employers perceive other ObSl;aCiCS to hiring the

long-term uneml)loyed. %,Vhell given a list of fivc possible I’C{ISOIIS l~Of why

employers in general appear reluctant to hire tile long-term unemployed via

EIS, our respondeills considered that the existence of b.:ld work habits among

tile Iong-tcrm uncnlploycd and the difficulties of training the long-term

unenlployed were the most ilni)ortaiH obstacles. Reasons such as "h is chcal)¢’r

to employ young people or otllcr categories of worker" were considered to bc

less importallt. There were no sigiiificanl differences in the pattern of replies as

between those who had and those who had not hired the long-term

tmemploycd, with one exception: those who had employees |i’oln among die

long-term unemployed tended to view the difficulties of training the long-term

unenlph)yed :is less of an obstacle to their elnploynlent.

As the countcl’pal’l IO Otll’qtleSliOn asking those who had hired I~rom anlong the

Ioilg-lcrin uiicnll)lOyCd why they had done so, we :tsked the tblh:iwing question of

those employers who had ilired sonleonc li’oin oile of Ihe other categories:
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Wily didtCt you hire someonc fi’om .:tmong thc lortg-tcrm

unenll+loyed adult i+opulation for wllom you could have got +~60 per
week?

Just under half of our respondents clainled that either the job which was
available was not suhablc fi)r older workcrs or that no suitable long-term
unemployed job seeker was available. The next most important reason related
to training: 17 per cent of respondents said that they did not hire fl’om among
the long-term unemployed because the young were easier to train. A further 13
per cent claimed to be ignorant of the cxistcncc of the prcmlum
difl~:rential.

6.4.4 The Effects of an hlcreased Difl’erential
The finclings reported in the preceding three sections suggest that, although,

net of tile subsidy, the long-term unemployed are more expensive to employ,
the cost factor is not pcrccivcd as the most important in deciding whether or
not to hire fl’om among them. Of more significat+ce is the perception that the
long-term uncml+loycd have bad work hal)its and a feeling that thcy will prove
less easy to train than a younger person. A second factor is the belief that the
availablc jobs arc not suited to oldcr, long-term unemployed workers --
though this may, in turn, reflect the fact that a low wage is being ofl~zrcd or be
related to the issue of perceived bad work habits or training.

Employers who hire using EIS do not appear to vicw a lack of skills among
the long-term unemployed as a crucial factor militating against them: after all,
the nlajority of employees taken on under EIS enter unskilled jobs. Tile
objection to the long-term uncml~loycd seems, rather, to rclate to their
i)erceived lack of what we might call "Ilexibility": employers sccm to believe
that thc long-term unemployed will bc "set in their ways" and will encounter
dill]culty in adapting to new work practices and acquiring new skills. It is
noticeable that, as we remarked earlier, this view is less strongly held by those
who have actually hired the long-term unemployed.

The greater thlancial cost of employing the long-term unemployed could be
removed by increasing the subsidy difl’erential by a further, say, £35 per week
(basing this figure on the resuhs shown in q’ablc 6.2), which would make the
long-term unemployed as cheap to employ (at least during the subsidy period)
as employees hired fl’om among recent labour force entrants or former
participants in training or work experience schemes (and considerably chcapcr
than those hired fi’om anlong tile short-term unenlployed). However, this
would still leave the other, and apparently greater, non-financial obstacles to
hiring thc long-term uncnaploycd. Accordingly, the questions arise: (i) could a
greater dill~:rcntial bc used to ofl]ct the apparent unattractivencss of the
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long-term unemployed?; (it) if so, hov,’ much would this dill~:rential have to
he.~

Our data do not provide at’~ Ol)tinlistic answer to the first of these questions.
When asked if a greater dillizrer~tial in the premium structure in [hvour of tile

long-term unemployed would make employers "like you" more likely to hire
them, only 38 per cent thought it would. Again, there ’.,.’as a statistically
significant difli.:rence hetveeen those v.,ho had used EIS to hire an employee
fi’om among the long-term unenllZ.loyed (,t.8 per cent of whom thouglat it
¯ ,vould) and those who had not (36 per cent). When those v,,ho replied in tile
affirmative v.,ere then asked what the difl’erential ,.,.’ould have to be to

encourage employcrs to take on "substantially more" of the long-term
unemployed, the average reply ’.’.’as .£63. Here too there v.,as a difli:rcnce
betv.,eer~ those v.,ho had hired fi’om among tile long-term unemployed using
EIS and those who had not: the figure for the former bcir~g .£537 £’65 for the
latter.

These rcsuhs tend to suggest thai, amor~g those er~lployers who It:el that the
disadvantages to hiring the long-term unco’q:)loycd could be ovcrcor~ae by
making them cheaper to employ, the cost of these disadvantages, as it v.,ere, is
around .£65. This implies a more than doubling of die subsidy dill’crential in
favour o1" the long-term uneml)loyed fi’om .£30 to .£65 -- an increase of ~35.
Referrir, g back to Tahle 6.2 ive see that this latter figure is almost exactly the
actual average extra cost to employers v.,ho hire employees fi’om tile long-term
unemployed category rather than categories I, 5 or 6. Since we have :also seen
that this actual extra cost arises hecause of tile greater age of category 3
employees, it suggests that employers arc not prepared to compensate or
reward tile lot.g-term unemployed for their work experience (Ibr v.,hich age is ,:l
proxy measure): rather, tile’.’ arc willing to pay them, over and ahove the
subsidy, only v.,hat they pay category employees, most of v.,hom lack any
work experience v,,hatsoever.

6.5 Conclusion
In this chapter v.,e have examined tile issues of deadweight and sul~stitution.

Here we summarisc our findings. We postpor, e a discussion of their policy
relevance until C, hapter 7.

6.5. I Deadweight
We found that the prohal:)ility thai an EIS hiring wc~uhl produce no net joh

crcation (because of total dcadwcight) was linked to tlrm size; to thc size ofthc
subsidy relative to the gross wage; and to the firm’s recent growth history.

20, Cltrarly ~+t? ~lr(! i111~+ lalkillg of :1 zt’t~P ~tlln g~lllll’, IlUl i-tlllt-t’rll I~’illg Wilh rl’(li~ll’illtllillg t’llll~l~Jylllt’llt
rlltller than crl!allng it.
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Thus, all thesc thrcc variablcs could, in tlleory, I)c used to select among applicant
firlns with Ifie aim ofexcludilag those in which deadweight seefned likely to be
high. However, all these three variables are themselves related, as we discuss in
tile al)pcndix, and this, in turn, contributes to the ralficr low explanatory power
of models attenlpting to accoullt Ior, or preclict, likcly deadweight. In very
general terms, the size of tile labour three accounts fi3r about 2 per eenl oF the
total variation in deadweight across our sample, while tile size oftfic subsidy
relative to gross wage accounts Ibr about 3 per cent. I n other words, whih." these
three variables are clearly rclatcd to dcadwcight levels, there is nevertheless

considerable variation in tile levels of deadweight across firms in our sample
whicfi these variables do not explain and, therelbre, cannot be used to predict.

6.5.2 Substitution and tile Long-term Unemployed
Our earlier analysis suggests that about 40 per cent of pal’ticipatilag firms

believe that an increase in the i)remiuna clitt~rential in tb.vour of the long-term
unemployed would lead to an increase in hirings ofsuch employees. The average
increase in the differential which would bc required, is~ in thc opinion of these
firms, around j~35. "Fhis, as we showed, would make E IS cmployees drawn fi’om
among the long-term unemployed about as costly to entploy (net of the subsidy)
as first time job seekers hired under category I anti much less costly than category
2 employees (who had been short-terna unenq)loyed). Two aclditional points
might be made. First, tile greater cost of employing a Iong-tel’m unemployed
worker under EIS is less of a disincentive than the perception of the long-term
unenaployed as lacking what mlgllt be tcrmcd "flcxibilily". I. addition, many
employers t~:lt that the jobs they had oll oll~:r were not suited to the oldcr worker.
Thus, tile greater dilfi:rential in the subsidy which some employers regard as
necessary to increase rccruitnlcnl fl’om among the long-term tmcnaployed might
be seen as a form of compensation to overcome these non-wage issues. Secondly,
we believe that when wc asked employers whether a greater dilfi:l’ential would
encourage increased hil’ilag from anlong tile Iong-tcrm unemlgh:hved, elnployers

may have assumed the continuation oftfie present rates o[’subsidy for the other
categories ofclnployee hired under EIS. So, the avcragc subsidy, according to
their replies and making this assumptiolh would rise to £95 fi~r category 3 whilc
remaining at ~30 for the other categorics. Howcvcr, roughly thc samc
difl’crclalial could be arrived at by retaining the present subsidy of £60 for

long-term unclnployed workel’s ;and removing tile subsidy t]’oIll all other
categories of worker. This might constitute a greater incentive to employ the
long-term unenaploycd than would a L95:~30 premium structure, despite the
Fact that the clitt’crential is the same in both cases. This is an issue we shall return
to in our discussion of policy in Chapter 7.
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A6.1 Deadweight Levels
~,’Ve sought to account for the levels ofdeadweighl across our sample of EIS

hirings as follows. The EIS is a marginal subsidy, thus all firms who lYarticipate
musI lye expanding their level of employment, at least in die short-term. The
distinction hetween hirings where cleadweight is total and hirings in which at
least some additional employment is induced by the subsidy lies in flae fact that
the tbrmer would have expanded their work-force at aroul’~d the time of hiriug
in any case, while dae latter would not. Ideally, daen, we would like to be ahle
to distinguish hetwecn firms which are, on the one hand, "naturally" growing
and, on the other, those whose growth is EIS induced. Deadweight, we
anticipate, should lye higher among the [briner. We u’ied to draw this
distinction among the firms in our sample hy asking questions about the nature
of the growth in their employment levels over the past few years. The two items
which we draw on below were (i) a question asking employers whether, over
the last 3 or 4 years, their lahour Ibrce had been increasing, decreasing, or
remaining roughly the same; and (ii) a question cor~cernit+~g the number of
v.’orkers they had hired during 1986 and 1987 v.,ithout using EIS. Clearly, firms
’.’.,hose employmet+,t numbers v.,ere in long-tert+n decline or approximatel,.,
steady coukl avail of EIS given short-term constancy in employment numbers.
Accordingly, we used these two questions to distinguish, on the one hand,
between firms which appeared uy lye on a long-term growth path in
employment numhers and who were recruiting to some extent outside EIS, and
those whose growth was zero or sta6c or who, although they were increasing
employment, were doing so entirely via EIS. We constructed a variable on this
basis, with all the latter being given a score of zero and the former receiving a
score equal to their number ofnon-EIS hlrings during 1986 and 1987. Clearly,
this variable can only lye a proxy for the dichotomisatiou of firms referred to
above. In particular, it will uot distinguish eases where growth is entirely EIS
induced from cases in which, although growth is not induced hy EIS, firms
make full use of the scheme hy recruiting only under the provisions of thc
scheme (both these eases will Ilave a zero score on our variable though their
deadweight levels will, in fact, lye quite difl’crent). However, cvcn as an
approximation this variable should, nevertheless, hc positively related to the
level of deadweight. We label this variable CHANGE.

The other major variable which ought to account for variations in
deadweight is the size of the suhsidy relative to the gross wage. Since
employment subsidies are based on the assumption that a major obstacle to
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eml~loyment is a too-high level oF wages, it Follows thai the efl’cct of a subsidy
ought to be proportional (depending on thc elaslicily ofclemand for labour) to
thc decline in lal2our costs brought about by tile subsidy. We measure thc
decline in costs by the subsidy divided 127, tile gross wage: our expectation here
is thai tile larger this ~gtll’c lilt: more likely would the employer have bcen to bc
induced to take on all extra cmploycc. Thus EIS would bc most c[’tcctive in low
wage firms where the subsidy makes up a correspondingly higher proportion of
the gross wage. This variable is labelled PROP.

As well as these two variables dlere are three othcr Ihctors which we might
expect to havc a bcaring on the level of deadweight: these are the criterion
under which tile employee was hired; tile sector in which the firm is located;
and the size of the firm. T. O’Mahony (1983, 12. 14) reports that "the degree to
which subsidiscd jobs arc created because of the existence of the subsidy varies
markedly with the size ol’the tlrm, and variations in the degree of ell’ccliveness
across sectors are primarily due to tile dillkrent size structures of tile sectors".
O’Mahony’s clara show that tile larger the fll’n], the greater the likelihood of
dead weigh t.

A6.2 AnaO,sis of Dea&oelghl LezMs
In order to make our anah,sis relatively str.:dghtfor’ward, all tile hirings in

our sample were divided into those where some eml21oyment was created by tile
scheme (that is, tile 9 per cent where an additional job was induccd plus the 23
per cent where hiring was advanced), and those in which deadweight was total.
We then sought to account tbr the probability that deadweight was total (i.e.,
that tile subsidy had no efi{:ct on hiring) in terms of the measures discussed in
the preceding section. The particular technique used was a logistic regression
analysis which allowed us to examine the simuhancous effects of these measures
on the probability oF total deadweight.

Our analysis tbund that there was no simple relationship between the sector

in which tile th’m was Ioe:-ttcd (defined as manufacturing/building and
construction/shops anti wholesaling/business, insurance and finance
services/personal and miscellaneous serviccs/agricuhurc, fishing and forcstry)
and the probability of total deadweight. This is not surprising, given that these
arc rel:ttivcly coarsely aggregated groups, within which are l’irms of widely

difl{:ring size, 12rolitability, and so on (controlling for lirm size wc also failed to
Iind any statistically significant relationship between sector and deadweight).
Wc also Ibund llO statistically significaut relationship between the probability
of total deadweight and the criterion under which tile employee was hired:
however, the cocfl]ciem tbr criterion 2 fell only marginally short of significance.
This coclllcicnt is positive, indicating that deadweight may bc greater among
employees hired in dds category than in others. This does not seem to us to be
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surprising: category 2 (aduhs unemployed for at least 13 weeks) is made up of
job seekers, many of whom are "prime age males" :rod who would, in any case,
be relatively attractive to employers.

Taken singly, each of the variables CHANGE, (measuring the degree to
which the hiring firm was on a long-term path of expansion), PROP (the
proportion of the total wage accounted for by the subsidy) and LF (the size of
the firm’s labour force at the time of hiring) are statistically significantly
related to the probability of total deadweight. In all cases the direction of the
relationship is as we anticipated. The greater the size of the subsidy relative to
the gross wage the lower the probability of total deadweight; the greater the
endogenous long-term growth of the firm the greater the prohability of
deadweight; and the larger the firm, the greater the probability of
deadweight. This latter result, of course, lends support to O’Mahony’s earlier
finding.

The results obtained so fat" in respect of the coefilcients [br hiring category 2
(the short-term unemployed) and for the variables CHANGE, PROP and LF
are gratifying in as much as the fact that their signs accord with what one
would expect suggests, in turn, that the deadweight measure itself is reliable. In
Chapter 4 we referred to attempts to test the reliability of our deadweight
measure by examining its relationship with variahles wbieb, in theory, should
be unrelated to deadweight. These were a variable reflecting whether or not
the employee had remained with the firm for the full 24 weeks (wbich we can
label ZI) and a variable indicating whether the employer had received
payment of the subsidy (Z2). In Chapter 4 we noted that, when we controlled
for other variables which we fch should be related to deadweight, the
relationship between deadweight and these two variables proved to be
non-significant. Having now discussed the variables we feel should be linked to
deadweight levels, we can present these tests in some greater detail. A simple
model regressing the log-odds of deadweight on Z I and Z2 revealed that Z I
had a statistically significant coefficient. However, including any of our three
variables CHANGE, PROP and LF in the model led to both ZI and Z2 having
non-significant coefficients. In other words, ZI and Z2, both of which refer to
employers’ experiences of EIS after they had made the hiring decision (and
which should, therefore, have no bearing on the measure of deadweight) have
no influence on deadweight independent of their correlation witb firm size,
wage levels, and so forth.

The variables CHANGE, PROP and LF are all mutually correlated; as a
consequence, when they arc entered together into the analysis, none of them
reaches statistical significance. Taken separately, the size of the labour force
(LF) provides the hest predictor of deadweight. The cocfl]cienls for this
equation are shown in column I of Table 6.5.
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In an earlier analysis ol’hall’of die ctlrrcnl ¢lal;I set h "waS discovered lhat tile
rehld~mship bclwcen dcadwcighl and dm variable PROP was slrenglhened ifa
quadratle Icrln was included. Accordingly, wc rc-almlyscd the full data set
including, as an cxua x’:u’iablc, Pl~.OP2 I thal is, tile variable PROP squarcd
(i.e. Ihc squared rado of lhe subsidy to tl~c gross wage). The rcsuhs oJ" Ibis arc
shown in the second column of Table 6.5 on page 72.

:\6.3 Inlerpreling Ihe ResMIs
Bctbrc turlfing m a discussion of why the I~robabili~y of total deadwcigh!

shows a quadratic relaliol2shil~ with dm ratio ofsul~sidy m gross wage, wc shall
Ih’st lLlrll |o the implicalimas of’our finclings.

Because Ihc cquatiol~ shown in colunlll 9 o1" Table 6..5 dclhms a striclly
convex fimclion,:’ we can use il m clcline Ihc raliO ofsubsid:’ IO gross wage al
which mini deadwcighl will bc minimisccl. We lind dml deadweight will bc
minilniscd in Ihosc cases where Ihe ralio of Ille subsidy to Ihc gross wage is
;.IrOLiIid 60 per Ceil|. I)cadwcighl will bc at a maxilnuln where IhC subsidy
accounts Ibr less thal~ 90 pcr ccnl of the gross wage. As the proporlion of the
wage made up by the subsklv increases: so the prol)ability of clcadwcighl
declincs Io reach its Iowesl where Ihe prol)Ol’liOla is arotmd 60 per cent.
However, beyond dlis pcfint, deadweight begins Io rise again: Ihough h never
reaches Ihe levels Ibund in casts where the subsidy accounts For under 90 per
cent of Ihe gross wage.

We anticipated a linear rclalionship between tl~e proportion o[" the total
wage accoumcd lbr by die subsidy and dm probability of total dcadwciglm In
par;icuhlr, tl~e quadratic relationship which wc in flint observe dill~:l’S li’om our
expeclalioll in so far as, once tile proporlion of Ihe wage accounled Ior by the
subsidy exceeds aboul 65 per cem, dm probal)ility of deadweight begins m
increase again, i’;tlllel" Illan COnlillllillg IO IMI. \’Ve may hole Ilk:it tills ell’eel does
not disappear when wc make Ihe finer distinction between hil’illgS where
deadweight was IolaJ and parthd, nor does it ahcr if we control for Ihc SCglOr of

Ihc business o1" Ill(: Cl’iJel’ion under which Ihe employee was hired. Why, d~en,
docs it arise? That deadweight is high in th’ms where the subsidy tbrms only a
small percentage of tl~e wage is as wc would have anticipated: dm relalively
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Table 6.5: Ana!),si~ ~f Deadwe~oht: Results (t-ratios in parentheses)

(:oh,,,,,c (I) (2) (3) (4)
I.o,~,-odd.I ~f Log-odds of Gto.~s It’age

Total 7btal Gloss minus

Dependent Variable: Dim&t;e~,ht Deadme~ht H’age SubsiO,

Indcpcndent Varial)les:
I mercepl 0.5,t9 3.601 7"t.080 39.667

(3.73) (3.7,1) (26.55) (15.83)
Size of I"irm 0.03 I A48 1.5,17

(2.18) (3.31) (3.94)
Size Sq u a red .... 0.019 - 0.019

(2.’t6) (2.80)
Prop’ -- O. 107

(2.84)
Prop Squared 0.0009

(2.54)

R~ -- .0,1 .05
Mct hod I .ogh I .ogil O I .S O LS

I. Prop = Subsidy
x 100

Gross Wage

high deadweight in lirms where tim subsidy makes up three CltUarters on" more ot’

tile wage 111,71)’ I)e clue to IJlc filet that these arc low wage.jol)s and wage levels

¯ ~ll’e i’l()(~ therelore, tile Ill~lill obslacle to increasing cnlployinelll ~llllong such

[in’ms. As a resuh, the availability oflhc subsidy nlakes little or no dill’crcncc to

tile hiring behaviour of these lirms.

The relationship bctwecn tirm size and cleadwciglat, on the one hand, ancl

that between PROP anad deadweight, on the other hand, call be reconciled

cluite easily. The rclatiol~shil) between lirm size and gross wage is also

qtladratie, as the results given inl column 3 of Table 6.5 show. In other words,

average wages increase with increasing firm size up to about 40-45 employees,

alicr which wage h:vels begin to deelinc again. Since tile IF, IS subsidy paymcnt

has only two possible levels, the ratio oF subsidy to gross wage Ibllows an

approximately inverse patten’n (the rclevam coeflicicms being given in column

4 of Tal)le 6.5). In other wou’d~, as we move to ever larger lirms, the subsicly

corn es to tbrm a d ecreasi ng proport ion of t h c gross wagc, reaching its m in im u m

proportio11 in firms with about 40-,t5 employees. :\fter tiffs point, however,

because wage levels begin to decline again, the subsidy smrls to increase as a

proportion of gross wage.



Chapter 7

SUMM/IRY OF I.’LIW)LJVGS :I,JVD POI, IC3~ REC’OMME.ArDA T/OArS

7.1 Summary of Findings
1. Just over 1 in 5 hirings made using EIS does not result in payment of the

subsidy. About 10 per cent of hirings do not rcsuh in the submission of a claim
For pa,vment, while a further 13 per cent cuhninate in a claim which is not paid.
The reasons in both cases are broadl:,, similar -- eithcr tile participant did not
remain with tile firm Ibr the Full 2,1. weeks or tile base level ofemploymcnt in the
firm fell during the period.

2. The level ofdcadwcight in thc schemc is high. Just under 70 pcrccnt of
hirings would have occurred when they did even without the programmc,
while in a [’urther 23 per cent the effect of EIS is to advance hiring which would
have taken place in any event. In only about 9 per cent ofhirings did tile
scheme incluce a firm to take OIl all employee where tile)’ would not othcrwise
have donc so. Given thc dillicuhies of measuring deadweight accurately, we
regard this as a likcly mininlum level -- and, consequently, its a naaximum
estimate of tile job crcation efl~zct of tile scheme.

3. The level of displacement is, conversely, very low or nonexistent.
However, our data suggest (though they do not definitively show) that
¢lisplacement levels may be highest among firms located in tile building and
construction sector.

4. "File scheme apl)cal’s to have SOl’tie impact on directing hiring towards the
EIS catcgories. In total about 30 per cent oFhirings under thc sehet’nc rcsuh in
tile employment of an EIS eligible person who would not otherwise have been
hircd. If wc exclude fi’om this mcasurc those cases in which EIS induces an
employer to increase Iris or her labour Ibrce, then in itbout it quarter ol" tile
remaining cases the subsidy encourages emplo’:,,ers to redircct their hiring
towards the EIS cligiblc categories.

5. At tile end of tile subsidy period :ll3out 85 per cent of cnaployccs hired
using EIS arc still with thcir employee. A further 8 months later this has
dcclined to 54 per ccnt, ahhough in a further I I per cent ofcascs the initial job
which tile employee was hired to fill still cxists as a separatc job.

6. "rile job creation efl~:cts of 1’21S arc limited because of the high level of
dcadweight. However, net ofdcadweight and such displacement as occurs, by
tile end of the EIS 2,t. weeks I additional person-year of employment will have
been created for every 8 hil’ilags under the scheme. In other words, every 100
hirings using EIS rcsuh in, on average, thc creation of 12.5 person-years of

73
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additional employment. However, since there is a small percentage of Iirms
who have no deadweight and veho continue Io employ tile extra worker after
the end of tile subsidy period, the average employment created per hiring
increases for as long as these jobs last. So, after a ftwther 8 months, the average
job creation per hiring will have increased, such that I person-year of
employment will have been created per 6 hirings made under the scheme,
taken over a period of about 14 months.

7. The EIS reduces measured unemployment lo the exlent that individuals
hired under the scheme would olherwise have appeared on the Live Register.
Given the criteria regarding eligibility which prevailed in 1986 the effect of EIS
on measured unemployment was to reduce it by I person-year per 20 hirings
over the subsidy period itself (assuming only those hired from categories 2 and 3
I i.e., tile short-term and the long-term unemployed -- would othcrwise have

been on the Live Register). ’l’aking account of the post-programme returns
suggests that measured unemployment is reduced by I person-year per 13
hirings, over a 14 momh period.

8. Over the 24 week EIS period, the scheme breaks even, having an average
overall Exchequer return per hiring of£7. Because of the persistence after this
period of additional emplo.~,ment in firms where the deadweight effect is zero,
the scheme begins to show an overall Exchequer profit of the order of around
£82 per hiring after a further 8 months.

9. Tile main effect of removing eligibility from categnries I (first time job
seekers) and 6 (former WEI:’ participants) is to greatly increase the efl~zct of EIS
on measured unemployment. Over the 24 week EIS period, measured
unemployment would be reduced by I person-year per 10 El S hirings under lhe
new eligibility regime (as compared with 20 EIS hMngs under the 1986 rules).
The change also increases the overall Exchequer returns [i’ol’n the scheme.

10. We find that overall returns to the Exchequer at the end of the EIS
period (that is, inflows to the Exchequer in the form of social welfare savings,
tax, PRSI, etc., minus oudlows such as the subsidy iuelfand taking deadweight
and displacement into account) are greatest [br hirings made fi’om among tile
long-term unemployed. Despite the fact that the level of outflows is greatest for
hirings from this category (particularly since the level of subsidy is £60), they
generate very large inflows.

II. The greatest average per hiring contribution to job creation (leaving
aside deadweight and displacement) comes from hirings made of category 6
employees (former WEP participants). Such hirings lead to a significantly
greater number of person-weeks of employment created by the time of the
survey than do hirings ofolher categories of employee.

12. If we examine the lwo major objectives of EIS together-- these are to
create additional jobs, net of deadweight and displaccmcm, and to redirect
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hiring towards the EIS eligible categories -- wc find that 44 pcr cent ofhirings
achieve one or both of these ends; conversely, 56 per cent achieve neither.

13. We found that three factors arc associated with the observed level of

deadweight. Firms which are, in any case, expanding, tend to show highcr levels
of deadweight; larger firms display higher deadweight; and deadwcight is highest
where the su bsid y makes up less than about 55 per cen t oz" more than 70 per cent of
the gross wage paid to employees. Vee found no significant difl’ercnce in
deadweight levels as between enaployees hired from the difl’cren t categorics ore 1S
eligibility, though there was a suggestion in our data that category 2 (the short-
tcrm unemploycd) hirings may lead to higher deadweight losses than others.

14. Turning to the subsidy difl’erentlal within the scheme, we found that no

more than 6 pcr cent of all EIS recruitment could be said to be redirected
towards the long-term unemployed as a resuh of the greater sul)sidy for
category 3 hirings.

15. From the employcr:s point of view, workers hired fi’om categories 2
(short-term uncmployed) and 3 (long-term uncmployed) are the costliest to
employ (net of the subsidy). The greater wage rates paid for category 3
employees is duc to their being rather older, on avcrage, than other EIS
employees. However, age does not account for the higher rates paid for
category 2 workers. Rather, this may be due to the fact that the jobs for which
they are hired have a higher skill content: certainly a much larger percentage of
category 2 employees enter jobs classed as skilled (using the rather crude
Census definition).

16. The main obstacle to hiring the long-term unemployed is the perception,
on the part of many employers, that the long-term unemployed have acquired
bad work habits and may prove difficult to train -- a combination which we
earlier termcd a perceivcd lack of"flexibility". In addition, many employers
claimed that the jobs Ior which they were recruiting were not suitable for the
older, long-term unemployed worker. This may reflect the nature of the jobs on
offer, but it probably also relates to the wage that the employer would be
willing to pay. When asked whether a bigger premium differential in favour of
the long-term unemployed would substantially increase the likelihood of their
being hired, only just under 40 per cent of employers felt that it would. This
group considered thai, on average, the difl~:rential would have to bc slightly
i11orc than doubled (to around £65) to have this cfl(:ct. This woulcl make thc
long-term unemployed as cheap to employ as first time job seekers (for the
duration of the suhsidy period).

7.2 Deadweight and Job Creation
Perhaps the most contentious of our findings is that, in a small proportion of

hirings, the scheme does appear to induce firms to create jobs where none
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would otherwise have been creqlcd. ’~’Vc h:t’¢c discussed this in some detail in

C’,hal:)ter 4. ]-Io’wevcr, it is pcrllapS WOl’lh noting that, even if this were not the
case, and we replaced this tinding with a less ;tmbitious assumption ;about the
behaviotH" of firms, then the scheme w<~uld still appear to break even. If we
assume that, rather than the scheme inducing, in this 9 per cenl of hirings,
jobs that would never otherwise have been created, the schel’ne persLlades
these firms to advance hiring by the full duration of EIS, then the costings of
EIS at the end of the subsidy period are tlnall;ccted. In odacr words, ",re now
assume that EIS acis to advance hiring in 32 per cent of cases (23 per cent
plus 9 per cent). Even so, the scheme still breaks even by tile end of the
subsidy period.

This finding - pcrlaaps surprisiilgly - Stll)l:)orts O’Mahony’s conclusion
that, in order [br the scheme to break even in the short run, 33 per cent of
hirings would have to lead to the creation ofnel new.iobs [br the duration of the
subsidy period. Our resuhs suggest that a ligurc of this magnitude remains
~lCCtll’ate~ even given the changes ill the circt~mstances and operation of the
scheme since 1983.

Of course, our results also sug~csl Ih:ll the sclteme does ralher better than
this, precisely because of our 9 per cent ofhirings which lead Io net job creation,
some of which .jobs persist after the end of the subsidy period.

7.3 Reducing the Level oj" Dea&veigh!
If the central aim of I’?.IS is directly to create additional jobs in the ccononly,

then it ought to seek to minimise the dcadwcight COlltClll Of tile scheme.
However, the very fact Ihal all studies of enaploymcnt subsidy i:)rogranames
report Icvels of deadweight comparable to those found in our study of EIS,
indicates the difficulty of doing this. In large part this ditliculty comcs aboul
because of the problems associated with tinding li:attlrCS o1" hiring lirms which
are clearly rclatcd to highcr or lower levels of deadweight. If such variables
could be identified t]lell thcy mighl be used to screen out firms al:)plying to use
EIS but whose deadweight would be unacceptably high. Wc sought to isolate
such variables in Chapter 6: however, the usefuhless of the variables we tbund

I~l bc linked to higher levels of dcadweight is compromised I:)3, the I}lct that,
even when we allow Ibr dill~rcnccs in these variables (such as size of firm: and
SO On) ’l’l’C still tltid ;i gi’cat deal ol"v:iriatioil in Icvcls of deadweight which these
variables do not accounl I~:)1". This llleans thai i’n some cases these variables
cannot I)e tlsed IO clfi:ctivcly screell Otll potential EIS eml:)loyers who would
have high deadweight. In other cases, in ol’del" IO effectively l’elnovc potential
enlplo),crs who would havl! very high di:adweighl, Ihe sclcclion l:q-occss would
drastically rcdtice the operalions of ihc scht!l+ile, l~xamples of ibis are sho’~,ll in
Table 7. I.
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Table 7. I: Effects of Restricting Firms" Eligibilio, for ELS"

Firms where ratio
of subsitly to gross

Firms with Firms with wage lies between
Deadzoe(ght Total Sample < 21 employees < 2 employees 55 and 6.5 per cent

Total 68 67 62 53

l’artial 23 24 25 30

None 9 9 13 17

Remaining
Cases as
P(:rccn tag~:

of Sample 100 90 30 18

Two of the variables that were shown to be associated with the level of
deadweigllt were the size of the hiring firm and tl~e ratio of the subsidy to the
gross wage. Table 7.1 shows what would be likely to happen if we used these
variables to exclude firms fi’om participation: specifically it shows the effect of
such exclusion on the levels of deadweight and on the overall level of
participation in the scheme. The first column of the table shows the percentages
of firms in the entire sample falling into each of the three deadweight categories
-- namely total deadweight; partial deadweight (where the scheme acted to
advance the start date of the scheme); and zero deadweight. The second
column shows the effect of lirniting the scheme to firms with 20 or less
employees. Deadweight is reduced, but by very little, compared with the
figures in column I. At the foot ofthe column is the effect ofsuch a limitation on
sample size: here, excluding firms with more than 20 employees reduces our
sample size by 10 per cent. Column 3 shows thc cfl’cct oflimiting the subsidy to
firms with 1 or fewer employees. Finally, column 4 shows the effect of limiting
participation to hirings in which the subsidy makes up between 55 and 65 per
cent of the gross weekly wage.

All these restrictions improve the deadweight position, but only the last one
n’takes a statistically significant difference?"~ However, this latter is achieved

22. Readers may wtmdcr why, when the relationship between deadweight and firm size was shown to L~
statislieally slgnificanl in Chapter 6, the use of firm size to impose a restriction on enlry to the sample

d(~s not lead to a slatislically significanl change in the level tJf deadwcighl. The reason lies ill the
dilli’rcnce between at correlation between a continut>tts variable (firm size| and a categorical variable
(deadweight Calegory), on the one ]land; and a correlation I~ttween the sanle categorical variable and a
sceolld categiwical ’¢al’ia}]]c whleh is ~lrlned frtlin ~111 al’bltrary dichotomisatioll IJ[" tile CIIlllinllOHS
variable {firm size dlchotomised between, for example, firms with over 20 and firms with 20 or fewer

employees). I)ichotomlsing a continuous variable will attenuate (i.e., reduce| the strength of the
relationship between thai variable and any ~dler. Thus. since the original eorrelalloll (l:l~ntilILll~u$ with
categorical) was quite small, the new correlation (categorical with categorical) [~ils to reach statistical
signilicance.
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only at tile cost o1" reducing the sample to less than 20 per cent of’its original
size. lfwc asstime that tile imposition ofsuch a constraint nn the working of the
scheme itsell" woulc] lead to a similar cfli:ct, then it is clear that such a policy
would lead to a massive decline ill the size of the scheme. This, oflueli, might
not be undesirable; however, tile data in Table 7. l show that, while the bulk o["
firms excluded from the scheme on this basis would indeed be those where
deadweight would have been total, nevertheless there is a loss o[’many [irnls in
which additional work would have heel1 created. For cxample, ahhough, in
column 4 o1" Table 7.1 the percentage of firms with zero deadweight has
increased fi’om 9 to 17 as a resuh of this eonstl’ailll, there has been a much
larger loss of firms in which deadweight would have been zero. Of tile 9 per
cent o[’firms in the total sample in which deadweight is zero, two-thirds (6 pet"
cent o[’thc total) have been excluded by limiting the scheme to firms whcrc the
ratio of’subsidy to gross wage lies between 55 and 65 per cent. A similar loss
occurs in cases where deadweight is partial. If similar rcsults were obtained by
the imposition of Ibis restriction on entry to the entire scheme (supposing thai
this were possible) then, ahhough the schcnle wotlld beconle more cost effective
and its deadweight burden would fhll, it would contribute substantially fewer
net new jobs to the economy.’-’t Our conclusion, tllereforc, is that such screening
ol’firms is likely to prove impossible oz" undesirable.

Before leaving the issue of deadweight, however, it should be pointed out
that deadweight expenditure inay have some positive efli:cts. Use of the term
deadweight in thc context of public expenditure programmes generally rel~rs
to a gain which accrues to participants bv virtue of’the [hct that they are given
some incentive-- such as a subsidy-- to do something which they would have
done in any ease. However, such a windlhll gain may lead to positive effects,
depending upon the way in which its recipients use it. In the case of EIS if the
subsidy is invested in the llrm, even though not ill increasing employlncnt, it
may very well have efli:ets that are beneiicial and which accord with
government policy. On the other hand, the elli2ct of deadweight is to trallsl~er

control of tile subsidy to the recipient: rather than thc transti~r being fbr tile
specific purpose of increasing employment its use is now at the discretion of the
employer. Thus whether a deadweight subsidy payment has positive efli:cts
from a public policy point ot’view is determined at tile recipient’s discretion.

Finally, cleaclweight is inevitable in any public expenditure programnle. Its
llOll-appe.:lrallCe as a f’l’:.lltlre o[’evaluations of’other progranlnles should 11ol be
taken as evidence of its absence.
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7.4 Appraisal of EL~
Taken overall, EIS appears to be a moderately successful scheme, though

not without problenls. On tile positive side is the Fact that tile scheme breaks
even in terms of per participant costs by thc end of the subsidy pcriod and
probably gcnerates an overall return to the Exchequcr beyond this point. This
happy state of affairs arises in part bccause the subsidy enables firms to advancc
their hiring of workers, but chiefly because the scheme fulfils an educational
function in demonstrating, to a small percentage of employers, that they can
profitably increase their number of employees. The schemc also helps rcducc
mcasurcd unemployment and the filrther restriction of EIS to categories 2, 3, 4
and 5, enhances this. Lastly, in so far as it redirects about 30 per cent ofhirings
towards the EIS eligible categorics, the scheme is partially successful in
achicving its "social" objcctive.

Given that EIS appears approximately to break even, the question arises of
whether an indeilnite expansion of tile scheme would not solvc the h’ish

unemployment problem at zero additional net Exchequer cost. Tile answer is,
ofcourse, that the scheme as a whole is restricted by the level of demand for it

among employers. This also means that participants are a particular subset of
Irish employers (sclectcd on various grounds: most importantly participating
firms are by definition expanding their labour force whereas the majority of
firms are not) from whom it is impossible to generalise to employers as a
whole. The job creation efl~:ct of EIS is constrained in two important ways.
First, the degree to which EIS acts to advance hiring depends upon the
underlying level of demand for additional labour among firms, and this is
independent of EIS itself. Second, the degree to which EIS induces jobs which
otherwise would not have existed is both small and is restricted to a small
subgroup of employers. We have argued that EIS induces jobs among this
group by demonstrating to them that they can profitably employ an
additional worker. The numbcr of firms among which EIS could have this
eft~:ct seems unlikely to be large.

On the negative side two features of EIS stand out. First, the high level of
deadweight. While this is a feature of most, indeed all, cmploynaent subsidy
programmes, it nevertheless means that tile total job creation effect of EIS is
modest. Thus, although the scheme creates jobs cheaply -- perhaps even
costlessly- it does not create very many. Additionally, over halfofall hirings
do not lead either to any job creation or to any redirecting of hiring towards
the EIS categories of worker. Second, tile long-term unemployed do not seem
to benefit to the extent that one might have expected given the premium
dilt~:rential in their favour. This difl’crential has very modest effects and is not
sufficient to overcome the obstacles to hiring the long-term unemployed
which the majority of participating firms believe exist.
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7.5 Polio, Options

7.5. I Goals of Policy and Possible C:hanges
In presenting and deciding upon policy options, it is, of course, important to

have sonic clear notion of what goals a Sdlenle sad1 as EIS is seeking to achieve.
The EIS has two major goals    social and economic as we labelled then1 I
between which there is a certain tension in so far as the changes that would
rnaxinlise the attaining of" one of these goals might well militate against tile
attaining of die other. For example, if our object is to maximisc the social goal
of tile scheme and redirect hiring towards certain priority categories of job
seekers, then the issue of deadweight is insignificant: our main target variable is
tile level of substitution. However, in seeking to maxilnise the job creating efli:ct
of 1’7.1S, tile level of deadweight is Ihe single most important variable.

There arc perhaps two features of EIS that ought, ideally, to be expanded.
The lirst of Ihese is the job creation potential ol’scheme: ’.ve have seen that, in a
small percentage of eases, employers hire an additional pcrmalmnt employee as
:a resuh of’the subsidy. I, Ve suggested that this arises because tile subsidy period

is one during which employers discover that they call prolitably employ :.ill
extra worker. The second of’these is the substitution efllzet of" the scheme --
specifically, the extent to which the scheme helps direct additional hiring
towards the long-term unelnployed. However, it lll:.ly IIO1 be possible ellizctively
to pursue both of" these goals simuhaneously. The attenlpt to pursue tile dual
goals of marginal ellll)loyrnent subsidies has been common throughout nlanv
OECD countries: ill the h’ish case this may account for why each has nlet with
only modest success. Less than l0 per cent of EIS [irms are induced to create
new additional jobs, a lid only 15 per cent ol’hirings made tinder tile sehenle al’e
oFlong-ternl unemployed .job seekers. This latter figure mLISt be seen against ihe
background of die li~ct that ahnost half ol’all males on the Live Register are
long-term unemployed. Of the two possible goals of marginal elllploynlenl

subsidies, international evidence tends to suggest that Ihe equity, ox" social, goal

might bc more efl’cctivcly attained (for exalnple, OECI), 1986 p.53).
Furthermore, our research suggests that the job creation cflizct of EIS is minor.
Accordingly most ol’the policy suggestions in tile following sections relate to a
redirecting of the scheme more fully towards tile social or ecluity goal and tile
abandoning of the economic goal.

7.5.2 Policy Options
Given thc structure of I’;[S there are live nutjor areas in which possible policy

changes can be carried out. These are:

1. "FIlm prcmiuna SII’LICILII’C ~ls belwecn categories of employee. ]n the limit a
category can be cxchlded from the scheme by setting its prenlium level to
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zero. Conversely new categories could he included in the scheme by
assigning them a particular subsidy level;

2. The premium structure in respect of sectors o1" employment. The same
argument applies here as to I;

3. The duration of the subsidy period (presently set at 24 weeks);

4. The "incremental" or "marginality condition" -- that is, the requirement
that each EIS hiring by a firm be additional to tile level of employment
represented by tile firm’s "hase level";

5. The limitation on tile annual number of EIS recruitments per firm --
presently set at 4.

7.5.2.1 Premium structure among employee categories
At present the scheme has four categories of eligible job seeker; these are (in

terms of the labelling operative at tile time of our survey) categories 2 (the
short-term unemployed), 3 (tile long-term unemployed), 4 (the registered
disabled) and 5 (former training scheme participants). The only job seekers
presently excluded fi’om EIS are those who are not on tile Live Register
(mainly comprising recent entrants to tile labour force, notahly school leavers
and possibly married women seeking to re-enter the labour force) and those
who have been on the Live Register for less than 13 weeks. We clo not helieve
that there are any persuasive arguments for extending tile scheme to cover any

of the excluded groups: on the contrary there are strong arguments against
such a move. We feel that, on balance, the remowd from tile scheme of
categories 2 and 5 would be desirable.

In the case of category 2, which comprises individuals who have spent at
least 13 weeks on the Live Register, tile evidence indicates that such job seekers
are not at the kind of disadvantage in the tahour market that can justify their
inclusion in this scheme. Our analyses in Chapter 6 showed that category 2
employees earn a higher wage, given their age and level of experience, than any
other EIS employees; a higher proportion of them enter occupations descrihed
as skilled; and there is a suggestion (though no more than this) that deadweight
levels may he higher for hirings made fi’om category 2 than for others. Taken
together with the fact that category 2 employees are, on average, in their early
to mid-twenties, that they have experience of work and have heen unemployed
for a relatively short lime, then it can be argued that they are at less of a
disadvantage in the ]ahour market than certain other categories of job seeker
-- such as some school leavers -- who have recently been excluded from E1S.
lrurthermore, 13 weeks is considerably less than the average expected duration
of unemployment for the labour force as a whole. In other words, an individual
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being made uncmpJoyecJ today can, on average, expect to spend much longer
than 13 weeks in unenlployment betbre tinding another job. Indeed, even in
1979, tile average duration ofuncmploynlent was 25 weeks (see M. O’Mahony,
1983). The criterion o1"13 weeks, then, cannot be said to be an effective cutott"

point if our aim is to select those who are experiencing dillicuhies finding a job.
Indeed, the EIS category 2 doubtless contains a proportion of individuals who

would be very likely to obtain a job even without tile help of EIS.
The laucr consideration suggcsts two possible policy options. Either, as we

suggested earlier, category 2 might be removed ti’om tile sehcmc; or,
ahernatively, the period of unemployment required might be increased to, say,
26 weeks. This would have tile elli:ct of ensuring thai many ol’those who could
get a job without the assistance of EIS would do so, and that, as a resuh, EIS
would be targeted at a group whose dittlcuhies were greater.

In tile case of category 5 (tbrmer participants in training schemes), similar
;H’gunlenls apply in so flit as Ihe duralion ofunenlj)loynlent (Ih;lt iS, tinle on tile
I.+R phis lime on a training programme) I’c~r such job seekers may be quite short.
Again, Ihe options mighl bc to exclude this category or to stipulate thai the
total continuous liHle On tile LR and in training should be 26 weeks or
nlol-e.~

We feel IJlal tile total lime unenljlloyed tbr clualilleatlon under any o1" Ihe

scheme’s erilf’ria should J)c eoml)utcd in Iernls O1" tile continuous (i.e.,

unbroken) length of’time spent on any combination of’time on tile I.,R, time in
training and time on work experience/direct temporary job creation
progranmles. Thus, Ior example, a job seeker could qualify as Iong-ternl
unenlpJoyed afler 6 nlOllths Oil tile Live Register phls 6 nlonihs oil a n’ainlng
sehcnle:-’~ or airier a year (;ill the ,Social ]~ml)Jo),menl Sehenle.

Given tile aJlove changes we It:el thai tile etlrrellt level of prellliUlll should be
retained. Thus, if categories 2 and 5 arc excluded from tile sehenle this wouh:t
leave two categories of eligible enlployee: (i) tile Iong-lernl uneml)loyed, Ibr
whonl £60 per week would be payable; and (it) the disabled, n-avellers and
discharged prisoners, tbr whom no quality’trig duralion ot" unenlploynlcnt
would be required, and in respecl of whom a weekly prenliunl o1"£30 would be
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payable. If it is felt desirable to include a new category of individuals
uncnlployed for more than 26 weeks but less than 52 weeks (as outlincd above)
then we feel that the prenlium lbr them shoulcl be ,£30 per week but that, in this
ease, the prcmia for the other two catcgorics should be increased to ,£80 for tile
long-term unemployed and ,£50 [br the disablcd, travellers and discharged
prisoners.

The premium structure must retlect one’s beliel~ about the priority which
ought be attached to diflln’enl groups: here we have adopted the principle of
relating tile subsidy level to the duration of uncnlploynaent, together with
modifications of the subsidy to allow Ibr other labour market diMeuhies not
necessarily related to unemployment duration (in thc case of tile disabled,
travellers, etc.) Refi:rring to our discussion of C, hapter 6, it can be seen that tile
proposed subsidy ditti:rcntial in favour of the long-term unemployed is actually
rather less than tile ,£65 suggested by the responses to our questionnaire items
dealing with this issue. However, the premiunl diflln’ential suggested here must
be viewed together with the proposal advanced below Ibr a ditli:rcntial
duration of tile subsidy period. Taken together (and this is dealt with below)
these two sources of differential would introduce a considerable bias into EIS in
favour of hiring tile long-term unemployed.

7.5.2.2 Pl’enlitlnl structure among sectors
At present firms in all sectors ofeeonomie activity are eligible to participate

in E IS with tile exceptions of tile public sector and some areas of tile business,
insurance and linancial (BI F) services sector. We see no pressing arguments for
any change here. The inclusion of the remaining areas in tile BI F services sector
would, we I~el, have relatively little impact on tile scheme, since such [ix’ms are
unlikely to seek to recruit the employees available under EIS. Likewise we scc
no arguments tot" excluding any of the sectors presently eligible. While there is
evidcnce ofa highcr level of displacement in the building scctor than elsewhere,
this is ott~et by the finding that lirms in this sector are more likely than any
others to recruit fi’om among the long-term unenlployed.

7.5.2.3 Duration of the subsidy period
Our data and analyses have little to say about the possible c[ti:ctivencss of

changing tim duration of the subsicly period: thus we have to rely on

hypothetical arguments. There is no obvious case for shortening thc subsidy
period bch.~w 24 weeks: oil the other hand it might be argued that increasing
tile subsidy period would encourage employers to hire more employees. In the
exu’cme, an indetinitely prolonged subsidy, by bringing about an apparently
pernmncnt reduction in tile wage bill Ibr new employees, might be expected to
stimulate much additional employnlcnt. On the other hand, this would
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increase the deadweight losses. While we feel that such a subsidy programn~e
might be considered, tile questions that would have to be addressed in doing so
are somewhat difli~rent to those dcah with in this study. In other words, an
evaluation of the feasibility of an indefinitely prolonged labour subsidy, along
the lines proposed by Chiarella and Stcinherr (1982) and, more recently, by

Sinclair (1987), merits much fuller discnssion than it could receive here.~

We feel that there are good reasons for prolonging the ILlS subsidy period in
respect ofhirings of the long-term unemployed. In part this is because a longer
subsidy period would increase tile attractions of hiring the long-term
unemployed relative to others. However this suggestion also relates to our
discussion, in Chapter 6, concerning the obstacles to hiring the long-term
unemployed. There we saw that []rms were rc[uctal’Lt to hire the long-term
unemployed because of the difficulties, which they believe exist, in training the
long-term unemployed and in accustoming them to new work habits and
routines. It was also suggested that a financial incentive alone would be
insufficient, in the majority of cases, to overcome this. An ahernative might be
to seek to re-skill the long-term unemployed via the provision of training
programmes. While programmcs of re-skilling the unemployed are essential, in

this case the diMcuhy with this suggestion is that the objections of employers
only relate partially to skills. They also relate to what they perceive as the
habits and attitudes of the long-term unemployed. Furthermore, their concern
appears to be not so much to do with a lack of specific skills on the part of the
long-term unemployed, but with the difficulties of training them. The reason
for suggesting a longer subsidy period, then, is, implicitly, to allow time, within
the subsidy period, for employers to undertake this training and
"acclimatising" of the long-term unemployed to their new work situation. For
this purpose we suggest an extension of the subsidy period in respect of the
long-term unemployed to 39 weeks or possiMy a full year.

7.5.2.4. Incremental condition

If we continue to regard EIS as primarily a job creation measure, then we
ti:el that the incremental or marginality condition should be retained. In such a
case the condition will have a major impact on tile level of deadweight: clearly,
ifa subsidy were payable in respect of all recruitments the level of deadweight
would increase greatly and the costs per job created would increase
accordingly. Some examples of the eff?:ct of loosening the incremental condition

26. Within the Irish comexl such a subsidy progr:Lmm¢ I whether a direcu subsidy or a �:*x-expendilure
based scheme I migllt be viewed as a means of esuhblishing a desirable level of reladve thcmr costs (by
r~dut:ing Ihc tax wcdgt:I given Ihl~ ~Ellpli~:il and ~:xplicit sub~idies {in the fornl of filvourablc tax tl’ealment
and grams) Io capilal (see Ruane and John (1984) for ~ dls~:u~ion of dlt’se and Ih¢ir efl’eel.~ on rel:~llw:
Paclor costs).
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to apply to recruiDllCntS above a ccrtain percentage era base level figure (e.g.,
90 per colt rather than~ as in EIS, 100 pcrccnt~7) arc presented by Hamcrmesh
(1978, p. 106). His simulations hi respect of the USA labour markct show that,
irrcspcctivc of the level of the clasticily of demand Ibr labour, a loosening ofthc
incremental condition fi’om 100 pcr cent to 85 per cent leads to a fourlbld
incrcasc in thc cost pcr job created.

However, if we ignorc time job creation aspect and assume thai the sole

I~tnrposc of EIS is to cncouragc the hiring of the long-term uncnll~loycd, then
the issue of the relaxing of tile incremental condition becomes more
contentious. Ahhough thcrc arc, or have been, recruitment subsidies in
opcration which have no such conditions attached (in Australia, [br example),

the removing of the condition fi’om EIS imlav still have undesirable
consequences. For example, it may encourage firms to fire workers in order to
replace them with EIS workers tbr whom a subsidy is payable. Furthcrmorc,
firms may also bc cncouragcd to lirc their EIS employee when thc subsidy
period ends and replace him/hcr with a new EIS employee for whonm time
subsidy is i)ayablc, hnposing a restriction on the number of EIS employees that
may be hired in a given year may rcclucc such activity but ;viii not I’cnlove it
entirely. A lesser incremental condition relating only to EIS cmployccs -- such
that a subsidy is only payable Ibr new EIS employees so long as employees
Ibrn’lcrly hired under EIS arc still with the firm -- is also inadequate to address
this problem and is, in any case, likely to prove more irksome to employers than
the present incremental condition. On thc other hand, it nlight be argued, for
example, that even if employers were to continuously replace workers whose
subsidy period had ended with those long-term unemployed job seekers for
whonl a subsidy could bc claimed, this could itsclf bc seen as rcdistributing
ImlOl’C equitably the limited amount of available employment. Since time now
dismissed workers would: at least, have acquired some recent experience of
work after a prolonged period of unemployment, then thcir chances of
acquiring a job on their own account ought to have bccn improvcd. The main
objection to retaining the incremental condition, however: is that it may
significaJktly reduce the cll{:ctivcncss of EIS in persuading employers to hire the
long-term uncml)loycd.

In sucll a situation, where tl~e consel-lticnccs o1" rcmoving tile incrcnlelmtal
condition are [~ar l~l’onl obvious, the ideal solution WOtlid bc to remove the
coilditlon fi’om the scheme for a trial period or in a pilot area, Howcvcl’~ tile
difficulties thai would arise in D’ying to rc-inlposc time condition, should time trial
period dcmonstratc this to bc necessary, may be too great to permit this. If that
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is not a feasible option then we suggest that the incremental condition should
be retained in any revised EIS, with the proviso that, should participation
levels in such a revised scheme decline excessively, the condition should be
t’emoved.

7.5.2.5 Restrictions on annual number of EIS hirings
If EIS is to concentrate on those joh seekcrs who ;.ire experiencing the

greatest difficulties in the labour market, then restricting the number of hirings
per annual by f]rnls who are willing to employ such .job seekers seems
counterproductive. Thus, Ul’dess there are other pressing reasons [br retaining
this restriction, we feel that it should be dropped.

7.5.3 Other Changes
Our analyscs in Chapter 6 showed that deadweight was likcly to be higher in

largcr firms. Consequently, if the job creation goal of" the schcme is to take
precedence, consideration might bc given to rcstricting eligibility to firms
below a certain size. For example, restricting the scheme to I’]rnls with 25 or
fewer full-time or short-time employees may have a marginal elt~:ct on reducing
deadweight while bringing about only a slight decline in the overall size of the
scheme. On the other hand, it~ in line with our prcvious suggestions, the
primary goal of EIS is its equity or social function, then there seems to be
nothing to lye gained fronl such a restriction in so fat- as deadweight levcls
would no longer be a prime focus of policy changes.

7.6 SummaO, of Proposed Changes
The EIS would have two categories of eligible employee:

(i) individuals who had spent one year or longer in continuous unemployment
made up of any combination ofspells on the Live Register, in training, or
on programmes of direct temporary job creation. For this group the
subsidy would be .~’60 per week and the suhsidy would be payable for
between 39 and 52 weeks;

(ii) individuals who are disabled; travellers and discharged prisoners. For this
group the subsidy would be L30 per week payable for 24 weeks.

There would be no restriction on the number ofhirings per annum per
firm under the scheme. Firms’ eligibility to participate and their eligibility
for payment would be determined in the same way as at present -- i.e., the
incremental or marginality condition would lye retained and the same
restrictions as to which sectors could participate would also be
unchanged.

We also suggested the possibility of a third employee category under the
scheme;
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(iii) individuals who had spent more than 6 months but less than I year in
continuous uncnaployment macle up of ;.in,v combination of spells on the
Live Register, in training or on programmes of direct temporary job
creation. For this group the subsidy would be .~30 per week and the
subsidy would be payable [br 24 weeks.

flit were [~:lt desirable to include this third category in the scheme it would

be necessary to increase the subsidy levels [br categories (i) and (ii): we
suggested figures of around £’80 and £’50 respectively.

7.7 Possible I£ffects of Chmlges
Assuming an EIS as set out above with only two catcgories of eligible

emplovee, (i) and (ii), thc likcly consequences arc, first, a considerable
reduction in tfic level oFpartieipation in the scheme and thus of the nunlber of
hirings per annttna under the scheme; second, an increase in the per hirilag gross

costs of the scheme but a decrease in net and overall costs; ancl, Ihircl, an
increase in the substitutioi~ eft’eel of the scheme. Our estimates of thc size of
these efl’ccts are given below: they nltlSl, however, be regarded as
approximations.

We should antlcipatc a clecline in demand for the schemc on the part of
employers to rouglfly half of what it was at the time of our study (i.e., when
there were 6 eligible categories of employee). This figure is derived fi’om the
figure of 38 per cent o[’cmployers who Felt that an increased subsidy difl’crential
would make "employers like you" more likely to hire the long-term
unemployed, together with the 15 per cent of hirings made tmcler tfic schenlc
which were, in any case, of the long-term unemployed. In addition, howcvcr,
wc might also expect increased hiriug of the disabled, travellers, and so on,
under the scheme, through a substitution ctlk:ct arising from their relatively
increased cheapness when compared with job scckcrs outside EIS. It should be

recognised, however, that a good deal of uncertainty surrounds any estimate of
how employers will respond to such changes in EIS. It may be that, at least
initially, FAS will have to engage in greater marketing ofthe scheme in order to
maintain usage at arcasonably high Icvcl.

The costs per hiring of the proposed scheme depend, to some dcgrcc, on the
balance of ~’30 and £60 lairings. Concentrating on the latter anti assuming that
the subsidy was payable for 52 weeks in respect of the long-term unemployed
and that the rate ofnon-paymcnl ofthc subsidy (which, as we saw in Chapter
3, amounts to 20 per cent of all hirings) remained unchanged, this would give a
total gross cost (as defined in Chapter 4) per ,~’60 hiring of£3,130. Using the
figures presented in Chaplers 4 and 5 to make an estimate of the returns to the
Exchequer during the 52 weeks period in the form of social welfare forgone,
ineomc tax, and so on, and assuming a rcfund fi’om the ESF cqual to 50 per
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cent of the subsidy, this would yield a net cost per hiring over thc 52 weeks of
tile order of --£3,600. Finally, assuming unchanged deadweight and
displacement effects, the overall cost (i.e., net cost allowing for dcadweighl and
displacement) would lye in the region of -£125 per hiring of the long-term
unemployed. In other words, after the year on EIS, there would lye a slight
overall Exchequer profit. Note that if we assume that all hirings led to the
payment of the subsidy, then this may not make the scheme appreciably more
expensive since it is to be expected that, under those circumstances, returns to
the Exchequer in the form of social well,re [brgone, tax, and so tbrth, would
also increase. We arc unable to make equivalent estimates Ibr hirings made
under our new category (ii) -- the disabled, discharged prisoners, etc.
However, it is reasonable to assume that such hirings would lye only a minority
ofhirings made under the revised EIS. Therefore the figures we have presented
for the costs of hiring the long-term unemployed are prohahly broadly
indicative of the per hiring costs for such a revised EIS.

The substitution effect could lye expected to increase greatly, though we are
unable to give a precise figure Ibr the size of such an increase, h is evident,
however, given that the motivation for such a change to the scheme is the low
rate of recruitment of the long-term unemployed, that a scheme, ahnost all of
whose recruitments are from this group, will show a substantial substitution
effect. Furthermore, ahhough our main concern is now with the level of
substitution, the changes we have suggested do not of themselves imply that the
scheme’s job creation effect will henceforth lye zero. Our earlier argument -- to

the effect that, [br a small percentage of participating employers EIS helped
persuade them that they could profitably take on an extra worker-- could still
hold, even given the proposed changes to the scheme, particularly since the
subsidy period would now lye longer for certain categories of EIS employee.
Again, it is not possible to make an estimate of this efli:ct.

We believe that there are strong argumenu, based on both equity and
economic considerations, for targeting the scheme more full), towards the
long-term unemployed (see Section 6.4). If this were done tile scheme could
play a significant role as part o1" a set of policies to deal with long-term
unemployment and assist tile long-term unemployed to return to work. [n
addition, within EIS, hirings of tile lung-term unemployed are also the least
expensive indeed they appear to generatea positive return to the Exchequer.
This being so, changing the scheme in the manner outlined will not only
increase its effectiveness as a redistributional measure but should also make the
scheme itself less costly when measured on a per hiring basis.
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